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STUPES Oil INTESTINAL AMOEBIASIS
IIE?BQRJCTIOH:
In 1945-46 the writer, serving in the Royal Navy as 
pathologist to the Combined Services Hospital at Trincomalee, 
in Ceylon, found that at least half of the pathological work 
and a large proportion of the clinical work of the hospital were, 
of necessity, conoemed with the diagnosis and treatment of 
amoebiasis. Though rarely fatal, and seldom conspicuous in its 
inmediate effects, amoebiasis was pre-eminent, among the many 
infections encountered in that area, as a cause of loss of working- 
hours and chronic ill-health in Service personnel.
The present thesis comprises a series of studies begun in 
Ceylon in 1945 and developed during the tenure of a research post 
at Liverpool School of Tropical Medicine in 1947-48, Some of the 
results have already been published in various journals, or 
demonstrated at meetings of the Royal Society of Tropical Medicine 
and Ifygiene, Reference is made in the text to these publications.
Analysis of the literature on amoebiasis, flrora 1875 when 
Lbsch first recognised the causal organism, to the present day, 
reveals that our knowledge of the disease has been derived from 
three main sources of investigations protozoologioalt studies in vitro: 
observations on human patients; and experimental infections in 
animals. As the result of this constant three-fold approach to the " 
problem, we have today a reasonably complete knowledge of the parasite 
and the infection, together with rational techniques for the prevention 
and treatment of amoebiasis. Fully applied, existing knowledge is 
sufficient to deal effectively with most of the problems arising from 
the disease. Nevertheless, a few gaps still exist, and one such gap 
appears to the writer to be of major practical as well as theoretical 
importance,
Amoebiasis in man is, notoriously, a chronic disease, often
c
characterised by dysenteric relapses and prolongsd ill-health. The . 
oaises of this chronioity include such obvious factors as the 
persistence of resistant forms of U. histolytica in the bowel, the
nutritional state of the host, inadequate treatment, and re-infection. 
In the tropics, these factors are of considerable importance but, in 
the United Kingdom, they can be reduced to the minimun; yet amoebiasis 
remains a chronic infection. It is clear that further factors should" 
be defined in explanation of the chronicity.
Two factors relevant to this problem emerged from the 
preliminary studies in Ceylon: firstly, the fact that amoebic
§ysentezy, as well as bacillary dysentery, often subsided to some 
extent when sulphonamides were given (as a routine in field stations) 
to Service personnel reporting sick with diarrhoea; and secondly, 
the fact that the exudate, in cases of mild or early amoebic dysentery 
which usually responded easily to treatment, was almost devoid ofi
leucocytes or macrophages; whereas, in severe or late oases which 
relapsed readily, the exudate was invariably purulent. These two 
facts suggested that added bacterial infection, associated with the 
purulent exudate, might account for dysenteric relapses, and might 
be a major factor in the chronioity of the disease; they also support 
the work of Hargreaves (1946), who showed that penicillin and 
sulphonarrddes were beneficial adjuvants to specific anti-amoebic 
treatment in relapsing cases.
It is obvious that the problem of the chronioity of 
amoebiasis is closely linked with that of therapy. Emetine and 
its derivatives, and the iso- and oay-<juinolenes, are all of proved 
value in the treatment of the disease, but that they are of limited 
value is shown by the residue of cases for whom these drugs are of 
limited avail (Adams 1945, Hargreaves 1946, Stewart, O'Meara and 
Kershaw 1948) and by the occurrence of relapses even among patients 
receiving expert treatment.
The studies presented in this thesis have therefore been 
focussed on the factors involved in the aggravation and chronioity 
of intestinal amoebiasis, with special reference to the role of
cMr
bacteria. Following the classical trend mentioned above, the author ̂ 
has endeavoured to employ a three-way approach, and the thesis is 
arranged in three main sections of experimental infections, clinical
3
observations and protozoological studies, embodying the research 
done at Liverpool School of Tropical Medicine; the contributory
istudies, made in Ceylon and elsewhere, are included in the Appendix, 
Technical methods have been separated as far as possible from the 
text of the thesis into a f Durth section. The various results are 
discussed and summarised in the appropriate sections, and a general 






2* The pathogenesis of an experimental amoebic 
infection in the rat*
3* The infectivity of E* histolytica outside the 
bowel*
$ SCctcom T .
Experimental Amoebiasis*
1* General review#
The pathology of the early stages of intestinal amoebiasis has 
been elucidated largely from experimental infections in animals^ Human 
amoebiasis is invariably a disease of slow and uncertain onset, and early 
lesions are rarely seen; even when they are seen, as in post-mortem 
examination of accident cases, the course of the infeotion is unknown*
A study of the natural history of the disease required a suitable animal 
infeotion in which the successive stages, and some of the factors 
governing them, can be inspected and altered at will*
The historical background of experimental infections dates from 
LBach (1875) who showed that dogs could be infected by E« histolytica*
Cats were successfully infected by Kartuli.3 in 1891, and kittens by Kruse 
and Pasquale in 1894* Those earlier studies were mainly directed towards 
fulfilling Koch* 8 postulates and establishing a specific amoeba as a cause 
of tysentecryj Kartulis, however, commented upon the probability of bacteria 
participating in the infection* Then the classical experiments of Walker 
and SeHards (l9l5) showed that man was also susceptible to experimental 
infection and the primary aetiologioal problan in "amoebic" dysentery was 
solved* Thereafter, experimental infections were used to study th® 
pathogenesis and therapy of amoebiasis* Most workers used kittens, since a 
high percentage of successful infections could be induced in these susceptible ‘ 
animals* Hie raairt difficulties were that they could not easily be handled 
in large groups and that the infection was often excessively acute and rapidly J 
fatal* Hats were infected by lynch (l9±5), and monkeys by Dobell (1951) and 
Hegner et al* (1932)* Baetjer and Se llaxds (1914) and Ghatton (l9l7) claimed 
to have succeeded in infecting guinea-pigs but most authorities agree that this 
animal and the rabbit are refractory to the infection (Hanson-Bahr 1943) •
In the induction of these infections, various methods were, employed* 
Hie natural method of feeding cysts gave variable results in the hands of most * 
■workers and greater success attended the rectal inoculation of cysts or cultures 
°f S*hiatolytica* or of dysenteric faeces, or the intraoaecal inoculation of 
a culture (Frye and Moloney, 1933) • The use of these different methods threw 
light on certain aspects of the pathogenesis of the infection* Thus Sellards
and Leiva (1923) showed that the initial lesions occurred in the lower part 
of the colon, irrespectively of -whether the infected material was introduced 
into the caecum or rectum; when the colon was occluded by a ligature, 
however, lesions developed at the site of stasis, imnediate ly above the 
ligature# Faust (1952) found that the caecum showed the first lesions when 
dogs were experimentally infected by feeding them with cysts. Wagner (1935) 
and Bieldng (1955), using cats and dogs, 3 ho wed that after oral or rectal 
administration of infected material, the earliest lesions developed at two 
sites, the caecum or rectum. It became clear that, in -the majority of animals, 
as in man, amoebic lesions occurred typically in the large intestine and wore 
maximal at sites of stasis. This is ihe only common feature of experimental 
infections, however: among different animal species, there is wide variation in
the course of the infection and, as Manson-Bahr (1943) has indicated, the 
interpretation of experimental findings i3 limited by this fact. Thus kittens „ 
develop an acute and usually fatal dysenteric infection while dogs acquire 
a relatively mild, chronic infection with the passage of cysts in the faeces,
(Faust 1932^. A similar chronic disease, not unlike human amoebiasis, has been 
described in the monkey but an exact study of the evolution of the lesions is
difficult since natural infections with E.histolytica are common in this animal
trf
(Dobell 1951, Hegner et al. 1952, Creig 1934) *
2. The -pathogenesis of an experimental amoebic infection in the rat.
The experimental observations described below suggest that, in the
•«
artificially-infected young rat, the course of the disease is intermediate between 
the fulminating dysentery of the kitten and the protracted, mild disease caused
fryB.histolvtica in -the dog. In young rats, the disease has an acute, dysenteric
onset, easily recognisable, but its course is limited by various degrees of 
spontaneous remission and fatalities are unusual. 2h a few instances, chronic 
Issions are established and occasionally cysts can be detected in ihe faeces 
after 14—28 days*
Hi the past S.histolvtica infections in rats have been studied by several 
workers with somevhat conflicting results. Natural infections were noted by ja 
*tfuch (1915) and Atchloy (l936) in wild rats but not in laboratory rats. lynch, 
Kessel (1925) , Chiang (1925), Tsuchiya (1959) and BBe (1959) succeeded in 
Infecting laboratory rats but failed to prove that tissue invasion had occurred, 
Icnach and Nessel found ulceration in a few animals.
The present studies were based upon an experimental technique described « 
by Jones (i94$) in which invasion of the caecal wall by S. his tolvtica could clearly 
be demonstrated in histological sections# In a proportion of animals, this tissue 
invasion m s  sufficiently massive to produce gross ulceration, visible to the 
naked eye# Infection was secured in 67-90 per cent* of animals and -there m s
no evidence that even a fraction of this percentage coincided with a natural 
infection# Hot infrequently, a species of protozoa corresponding to Endolimax 
nmris m s  present; this organism may possibly be enzootic in some varieties 
of rats (Chiang ±925), but there m s  no evidence that it invaded the tissues*
A characteristic sj)ecies of Trichomonas was regularly present and m s  occasionally . 
associated -with mild, superficial inflammation and frothy caecal contents*
■*With tliis technique, rats can. be infected in numbers sufficient for 
statistical analysis of some of the factors governing the induction and course of 
the experimental disease* There is reason to believe that the factors investigated 
have some bearing on the problems of amoebiasis in man*
Design of the experiments#
The experimental methods described below were designed to study the 
following aspects of the pathogenesis of amoebiasis*
(a) The relationship between the infectivity and virulence of E♦histolytica*
(b) Histological studies of the development, course and healing of the lesions*
(c) The influence of indigenous and added bacteria*
Chemotherapy*
Methods.
1* Cultivation of E»his to lytica.
Cultures and inocula of E .histolytica were prepared as described in 
Section 17 (Technical Methods) * Eats were inoculated intra-caecally with 
0*2 c* csa* of a suspension of E.histo lytica* containing about 300,000 trophozoites. 
®iis inoculum always included one or more strains of bacteria present in the 
original amoebic culture from -which the suspension was prepared (see page A-7 )«
2* Operative technique# p
Foin?-weeks-old rats (20-35 gau) were arranged in control and test .groups#
At least seven rats, evenly matched in weight were assigned to each group* Under * 
ether anaesthesia, the caecum was mobilised through a small laparotomy -wound# The 
inoculum, kept at 37°0, was injected into the caecum and the abdomen closed#
8
"Blank" operations shewed that the operative technique was attended by a 
negligible mortality (less than 1$) and that it did not affect the animals 
adversely*
3* Technique used in the Study of added bacteria*
Two sets of experiments were devised to test the effect upon the amoebic 
infection of certain added bacteria*
(a) 24-hour broth cultures of bacteria were added to suspensions of 
B .histolytica and inoculated into rats intracaeoally* The inocula 
were adjusted by dilution so that control and test rats received like 
numbers of E*his to lytica and the same volume of inoculum. The bacterial 
component of the final inoculum amounted to about 10 million cells, equal 
to approximately 0*1 c.om* of nutrisnt-broth culture of Baot.ooli*
(b) In other experiments, rats were fed orally by catheter with broth 
cultures of bacteria, before or after the establishment of the amoebic 
infection* The individual dose was 1 c.czn* of 24-hour nutrient-broth 
culture, representing approximately 1000 million oolifoxm bacteria*
As controls, separate groups of animals were given like numbers of heat- 
killed or living bacteria, with or without the amoebic inoculum respectively.
The intestinal flora of control and infected rats were studied by 
plating caecal contents taken post-mortem, as described in Section IV.
4. Chemotherapy.
In certain experiments, rats were dosed with the following substances 
during the 48 hours preceding the inoculation of E.histo lytica, or during the 
first six days thereafter:
Emetine hydrochloride 0.62-10*0 mg&./Eilo/day*
Fhthalyl sulphathiazo le 1000 mgm*/4cilo/day*
Sulphaguanidine 200 * 9 ■
Sulphamesathine 200 9 " °
Streptomycin 30 11 rt "
Penicillin 100-1000 Oxford units/20 ©n. rat/day*
5. Assessment of results.
After periods ranging fron 1-14 days, according to the nature of the 
experiment, the rats were killed by chloroform and examined* The oaeoum was 
removed, cleared of faeces and inspected* Smears and sections were taken for 
microscopy* When bacteriological examinations were being conducted, post mortems 
were performed under aseptic conditions, with instruments sterilised afresh between 
each examination*
Two quantitative criteria of infection were employed:
(a) The number of animals showing the presence of E*histolvtlca 
in smears made from the caecum was noted*
(b) The average degree of infection (A.D.I*) of each group was 
calculated as the arithmetic mean of the symbols (shown in 
Table l) for each animal in the group*
The significance of the differences in A.D.I. between control and test
•c
groups was assessed by Fisher^ t test (Fisher and Yates, 1943), using the 
following formula, in which x and y are the A.D.I*s of two groups, containing 
numbers of rats m and n respectively:
t » - .v
/ a  2» < ? V
1/ m n
6 x and 6 y are the standard deviations of x and y*
This assessment was found to be of value in assessing the significance 
of a reduction in A.D.I* (i.e. a therapeutic effect)* It gave no index of the 
aggravation of infection produced by certain bacteria, where ihe change in the 
appearance of the caecum was essentially qualitative (see page (Z )•
.ggSDIflg
Ihfootiyjtv and virulence of E. his to lytica.
The term infectivity denotes the ability of the parasite to infect a 
susceptible host and may be measured by the percentage of animals successfully 
infected in each group; the virulence is indicated by the severity of the lesions 
Produced and may be measured by the A.D.I* When the percentage of animals infected 
in each group was plotted against the group A.D.I*, a linear graph was obtained 
(fi©ire l). This suggests that the infectivity of a strain is directly related tw 
its virulence fbr the tissues of the host (Stewart and Jones, 1948)* The 
infectivity was independent of the number of amoebae in the inoculum (figure 2).
Passage experiments, conducted by infecting fresh groups of rats with 
trophozoites cultured from heavily infected rats, failed to endow the amoeba 
with increased infectivity* Since bacteria from the original lesions were 
necessarily transferred along with the anoeba, any alteration in virulence 
could not be assessed* Marked enhancement of the virulence of E.histo lytica 
was obtained by serial passage of the infecting strain through media containing 
liver infusion*
Tissue invasion*
The mucosa of the caecum showed evidence of invasion of E* his to lytica 
within 24- hr s. after the intracaecal inoculation* This process began with 
minute erosions of the columnar epithelium in any part of the villus, a process 
which Craig (1927) and Yfestphal (1938) have attributed to cytolytic or proteolytic
m
ferments secreted by the amoeba* Thereafter, two types of early lesion were 
observed;
(a) invasion of the villi and crypts by amoebae, with some necrosis of the adjacent 
mucosa; at a later stage, the mucosa at the edge of this nidus became heaped-up 
and formed a follicular ulcer, full of mucus and amoebae* Beyond the ulcer, the 
mucosa remained healthy* Lesions of this type conformed to the picture of
aseptic necrosis described by We3tphsl and appeared to develop slowly (photograph l) •
(b) a relatively widespread cellular infiltration by polymorphonuclear leucocytes 
of the tissue around -the original breach in the mucosa* The bowel wall showed 
congestion and focal lymphoid hyperplasia* Amoebae were often scanty* Lesions of 
this type were especially prevalent when virulent bacteria were added to the 
inoculum, and probably represented a rapid invasion of tissue originally opened by 
the amoeba (photograph 3) •
Between these two types of lesions various intermediate changes were 
observed, and the subsequent changes showed features of both* Mucus secretion 
occurred around the lesion (photograph £) and the surrounding crypts were often 
billed with mucus containing numerous amoebae* In some animals, the infeotion 
Pe5|ained superficial but in others the tips of the villi were destroyed and amoebae 
Sained entrance to the submucosa where they could be seen in tissue spaces, and very 
°°oasionally, in small blood-vessels* Extension of the invasive process led to 
“̂ider undermining and desquamation of the mucosa, accompanied by Interstitial oedema 
3f all the layers of the bowel wall and roundr-oell infiltration. In the later 
stages (3-7 days) the bowel was grossly ulcerated and thickened, id th a copious
exudation of mucus into the lumen and local peritonitis which often 
caused adhesion to the adjacent ileum or to the parietal peritoneum 
(photograph 5)* Amoebae were found, chiefly at the bases of the ulcers 
or in the loose exudate, sometimes forming a solid mass; isolated 
amoebae were seen in the sub-mucosa and, rarely, outside -the 
muscularis mucosae*
Healing followed the usual mechanism of repair after acute 
inflammation: -Hie ulcer base became filled with a mound of cellular
granulations while epithelial regeneration began at the edges and 
covered the deficiency* There was comparatively little fibrosis or 
residual thickening (photograph 6)* This process could begin at any 
time after the initial amoebic invasion but usually it seemed to assert 
itself after 7 days* In some cases, the healing process was retarded 
and the infeotion persisted for a few weeks; it is possible that this * 
was partly attributable to a heavy secondary (bacterial) infeotion, 
since tissue invasion was often aggravated by the addition of virulent 
bacteria, as described below*
When tissue invasion occurred, the animals lost weight and 
occasionally death occurred after 3-4 days from severe amoebic infection* 
Host fatalities, however, occurred during the first 24 hours and were 
associated with a colifoxm bacteraemia* The operative technique 
probably permitted same leakage of the inoculum from the caecum and^in 
the first 24 hours,coliform bacteria could often be cultured from the 
peritoneal cavity* During this period, a transient bacteraemia was 
common and a small proportion of the animals may have succumbed to this* 
When virulent bacteria were added to the inoculum, the death rate 
increased and -the appropriate organism could be recovered from the heart 
blbood and spleen* (See below)*
Ho amoebae were observed in liver sections taken at various 
stages of the infeotion, but minor abnomnalities were observed in 
the liver in a few animals; these changes consisted of congestion, 
peri-portal infiltration by round cells and focal necrosis* Since 
similar histological appearances were obtained when bacteria were 
injected intraperitoneaUy, it is probable that the liver changes in the 
experimental infeotion in the rat were attributable to bacteraemia*
Evaluation of the role played “by bacteria#
Cultures of E# histolytica trophozoites could not be grown 
free from bacteria and for this reason the inoculum always contained 
one or more species of bacteria - usually 3aot* coli, Clostridfo and 
enterocci, derived from the host yielding the particular strain of amoeba* 
These, together with similar bacteria already present in the rat’s 
intestine, may well have ployed a role in every infection and, in any 
event, they were inseparable from the experimental conditions*
Rats successfully infected in the usual way showed very few 
abnormalities in the bacterial flora of the caecum* The composition 
of this flora in the normal rat is shown in table 2$ together with a 
summary of isolations made from infected rats* The only significant 
change' was the predominance of non-lactose fermentsrs in a proportion 
(i6 per cent*) of the infected animals# Organisms of this type were 
present in about 21 per cent* of normal rats# When such animals became 
infected with E *histolyt ica. it is possible that pathogenic non-lactose 
fermenters acted as secondary invaders in iha amoebic lesions and thus 
became more prevalent in cultures made from the infected bowel*
Coliform Organisms:
Variable results were obtained when bacteria of 'this group were 
added to the inoculum or administered by mouth to infected rats* Certain 
strains exhibited a qualitative effect in that established amoebic lesions 
were rendered more severe* Sections in these oases showed severe 
ulceration and thickening of the bowel (see photograph 5) with a 
considerable exudation of muco-pus* This effect did not raise the
A.D.I* significantly, since -the change affected only -those animals in 
which amoebic infection was already established, and the A.D.I* afforded 
no measurement of qualitative changes in the ulceration in individual 
animals (table 3)*
Aggravation of the lesions was most pronounced with Bact.ooli 
and -paracolon* Correlated with this, the identical strains of paracolon 
could be recovered from the caecum at autopsy of such animals*
The paracolon strains used in these experiments belonged to 
groups I and II (Sevitt, 19*5) • Although other paracolon strains were not
uncommon in the intestinal flora of our rats, no group I or II strains 
were isolated except -where a culture of these organisms had been 
administered to the rats* Hence it could reasonably be assumed that 
the organisms recovered were the same as those previously administered* - 
With on® strain (group E) , an additional check was afforded by 
preparing an anti-serum (rabbit) • The organism under examination 
was agglutinated by this serum and absorbed the agglutinins for -the 
type organism* When paracolon bacteria were fed to uninfected rats, 
they remained present in the bowel for several days but caused no 
damage beyond slight hyper aemia.
Attempts at recovery were unsuccessful with Shigella flexner. 
an organism which failed appreciably to aggravate -the infection.
Recovery of Bact* coli was not feasible, since strains with identical 
reactions were already present in the rat’s intestine. One added strain, 
however, proved able to identify itself by the spontaneous acquisition 
of unusual haemolytic powers during its sojourn in the rat’s tissues* 
Bact* aero genes also was occasionally present in the intestinal flora 
of rats, but the strains used failed to gain further prevalence when 
introduced artificially*
When coliform bacteria were injected intracaeeally, there was 
usually an increase in the death rate of the rats, depending upon the 
lethal virulence of the organisms used* This effect was diminished 
vhen the bacteria were fed orally at varying intervals after the amoebic ? 
inoculums had been injected intracaeeally*
Passage experiments, conducted with a -paracolon strain, lowered 
the killing dose but did not endow the organism with added virulence for 
the colon* Similarly, a strain recovered from heavily infected lesions 
did not show any increase in local virulence*
Streptococcus faecalis:
When glucose-broth cultures of S*faecalis were added to -the 
inoculum of E.histolytica, the infectivity of the amoeba was 
significantly reduced or even annulled (table 4) . A similar, though less 
marked, trend was observed when plain- or glucose-bro th cultures of 
S*faecalia were fed by mouth to rats already infected with E.histolytica; 
the A.D.I. was consistently reduced, but the reduction was only rarely
/in­
significant - presumably because lesions were already established in a 
proportion of the rats (table 4)* From in vitro studies (page££ ), it 
appeared that this effect was due to organic acid metabolites of
m
3*faecalis in media containing glucose or related fermentable carbohydrates. 
Clostridia.
No quantitative or qualitative effect on the infection was 
observed after the addition of haemolytic strains of Cl.welohii to the 
inoculum of E.his to lytica.
Chemotherapy in the experimental infection.
In theory the use of emetine to control the amoeba and 
penicillin, streptomycin or sulphonamides to control the bacteria, should* 
provide a measurement of the contribution of each of the dual elements 
to the complex infection. Emetine can be shown to possess little or no 
bactericidal or bacteriostatic action in vitro, and penicillin, 
streptomycin or sulphonamides have no direct action on the propagation 
or survival of E. histolytica (Section III).
As would be expected, emetine exhibited a marked therapeutic 
action when given orally to infected rats in doses ranging from 1.25-10 
mgn./Kilo/day (Table 5). Lass regularly, some therapeutic action was 
obtained with doses of 0.62 mgm./Kilo. (Table 7). At doses higher tiian 
1.25 mgnu/fcilo., emetine was found to be toxic on continued administration, 
and it appeared that complete eradication of E.his to lytica was seldom 
obtained by doses within -the therapeutic range (Table 5). Emetine was , 
found to posse ss little or no prophylactic activity, and its therapeutic 
action was most marked when relatively large doses were given during the 
first 24 hours of the infeotion, when the process of tissue-invasion by 
E.histolytioa Whs maximal.
Fmioillln and streptomycin both showed marked therapeutic 
activity at any stage of the infeotion (Table 6). With sulphonamides, 
therapeutic activity was less marked, and mors variable (Table 6).
Bmicillin and sulphonamides, however, possessed marked prophylactic 
activity.
J
When penicillin and emetine were administered together, each 
in sub-optimal doses, a striking additive effect *>vas obtained (Table 7) • * 
The lesions healed rapidly, and the parasite was more effectively cleared* 
from the tissues* Some enhancement of therapeutic and propfaylactic 
activity was also observed when penicillin and sulphonaiaide were given 
together (Table 6), comparable perhaps to the synergic effect demonstrable 
in vitro against ooliform organisms (Stewart 1947 a)*
These results show that the activities of E*his to lytica and of 
pathogenic bacteria in the complex infeotion can be controlled separately 
by the appropriate chemotherapeutic agents* The remarkable degree of 
therapeutic activity shown by penicillin and streptomycin proves that 
bacteria fill a major role in the patiiog^is of the lesions; for ideal 
therapy, the anti-parasitic agent (emetine) must be used together with an 
anti-bacterial agent (Table 7)*
Examinations of the bacterial flora of the caecal oontents were 
made in rats belonging to the group which had been given 4 doses of 
penicillin and phthalyl sulphathiazole in the 48 hours preceding 
inoculation with E*histolytica (Table 6) • A random sample of six rats, 
taken from the group at the time of inoculation, showed no definite 
changes in the relative proportions of the various intestinal organisms, 
when compared with controls belonging to the same batch; a significant 
numerical decrease in the intestinal organisms was only obtained after more 
prolonged dosage (2 weeks)* Since penidllin and phthalyl sulphathiarole*
w
both exhibited prophylactic activity in this experiment, it is possible 
that a concentration of drug can be established in the wall of the caecum,, 
sufficient in residue to antagonise the ingress of bacteria during the 
period of tissue invasion by the amoeba* Similar results were obtained 
in bacteriological examinations of the intestinal flora of rats receiving 
penicillin and sulphonamide therapeutically* It must be concluded, 
therefore, that these anti-bacterial agents exercise their effect in the 
experimental infection, not by acting on organisms in the lumen of the 
bowel, but by inhibiting these same organisms once they have gained access, 
to the tissues of the oaeoia, either during the first 24 hours of tissue- < 
invasion by the amoeba, or thereafter in the established lesions*
lb
DISCUSSION
In the interpretation of results obtained from experimental 
infections in the rat, a reservation must be made regarding the 
artificial nature of such an infection, especially in the mode of 
induction* Nevertheless, the experimental infection is comparable to 
human amoebiasis in the histological appearance of the lesions, the 
influence of bacteria, and the varying degrees of therapeutic response 
to emetine and other anti-amoebic drugs (Jones, 1947)* The essential 
differences are the absence of liver lesions and the rarity of a 
protracted, chronic disease in the rat*
The results show that young laboratory rats are susceptible, 
under experimental conditions, to active infeotion by human strains 
of E* histolytica* This infeotion is a rapid but essentially local
tissue invasion in the caecum, with comparatively few systemic 
manifestations* In the majority of young rats, the infeotion is 
self-limiting after a typically acute course of about 7 days* Older 
rats are normally refraotoiy to tissue-invasion by a*histo lytica*
This fact, together with the rapidity with which younger animals 
acquire an immunity, can be linked to the observation of Chiang (1925) 
that rats may act as carriers of an amoeba indistinguishable from 
S♦histolytica* apparently with minimal tissue invasion* In some of 
the young rats used in our experiments, E»hi stolytica cysts were 
found in the faeces after the acute infeotion had subsided, and it 
is possible in a proportion of animals that a carrier state may become 
established*
In any one group of rats, the number of animals infected is 
governed primarily by the invasive power of the particular strain of 
amoeba* In this respect, cysts isolated from human carriers are 
not necessarily less invasive than trophozoites from oases of amoebic 
dysentery* A similar finding was reported by Meleney and Frye (1936) 
from a study of experimental infections in kittens and by Faust (1932) 
in dogs*
Where the invasive power of the amoeba is high, the infeotion 
tends to be severe; the severity of the infeotion, however, is 
dependent upon several factors, of which the virulence of the amoeba im
is only one and probably not the most important factor* When the 
activities of the amoeba are arrested by Emetine, the lesions may 
heal: but this response is variably not necessarily complete,
and can be replaced by tiie exhibition of penicillin or streptomycin; 
it is evident that other factors are concerned in the maintenance of 
the infection*
The bacterial flora of the intestine is a major factor in the 
pathogenesis of the amoebic lesions* This factor probably takes 
effect as soon as the amoeba establishes a breach in the mucosa, 
since penicillin and sulphonamide, exhibited in prophylaxis, will 
prevent the development of the lesions* In a straightforward 
infeotion, the lesions rapidly assume the appearance of acute 
inflammation and, from the fact that the inflammatory response 
extends far beyond the site of amoebic invasion, it is obvious that 
much of the tissue damage must be attributed to bacteria (photograph §) • 
Depending upon the pathogenicity of the bacteria present, this factor 
probably operates in every infection* When virulent bacteria enter the 
bowel during the period of tissue-invasion, they are capable of 
aggravating the lesions and provoke a massive inflammatory reaction with* 
purulent exudation and local peritonitis* In some instances, virulent 
bacteria are already present in the ratfs intestine and it is likely that
certain paracolon strains are especially active in this respect (Table JC)
*
Coliform organisms isolated from human dysenteric patients are also 
capable of aggravating the experimental infeotion when fed to rats and it 
may be assumed that the bacteria introduced with the inoculum of 
amoebae are also active in a similar fashion* When paracolon bacteria 
are fed to infected rats, the identical organisms can be recovered from 
the exudate in the diseased caecum*
Raticillin and streptomycin exert a vigorous therapeutic effect' 
on the infection by a purely anti-bacterial action; thus deprived of 
the auxiliary tissue-invasion of bacteria, the amoebae causes minimal 
tissue destruction and, more often than not, fails to establish itself 
further. A maximal therapeutic effect is obtained by giving erae tine
IS
and penicillin together, hot the action of the anti-bacterial agents, 
given alone, is so striking as to warrant the conclusion that bacteria 
play a major role at all stages in the infection*
The idea that bacteria are involved in the pathogenesis of 
amoebiasis was probably first suggested by Kartulis (1891) from the 
histological appearance of the lesions in man* Since then, the problem 
has been studied mainly in experimental infections in kittens* Thus 
Sellards and Leiva (1925) showed that kittens infected with E,histolytica 
developed a "secondary septicaemia", presumably as a result of bacterial 
invasion of the amoebic lesions* Reviewing experimental and clinical 
data, Wenyon (1926) considered that a virulent bacterial flora was
vnecessary for the establishment of the intestinal lesions in the infection* 
Hiyeda (1930) went further, and contended that bacteria caused a colitis, 
after which B*histolytica was able to invade the bowel wall* Frye and 
Meleney (1933) showed that changes in the baoterial flora of cultures of 
E*hiato lytica altered its infectivity, while Spec tor (1955) reported that 
streptococci and pneumocoooi aggravated the lesions* Deschietts (1938) 
demonstrated conclusively that certain bacteria (s*typhi, S*paratyphi B 
and Bact*oo111 or their products increased both the pathogenicity and 
infectivity of B*hiato lytica* NauttS and Rappaport (1940) reported that
rectal injections of certain fluorescent bacteria of the Pseudomonas 
group increased the invasiveness of B* his to lytica? from the fact that 
eroton oil had a similar effect, they deduced that bacteria caused an 
irritant or toxic colitis, rendering the mucosa susceptible to invasion 
by B.histolytica*
From these and other observations, it is now generally accepted 
that bacteria are involved in the pathogenesis of amoebic infeotion in the 
bowel, but there is still some doubt over the identity of the bacteria 
concerned, and the nature of their action* The experimental results 
presented above show that in young rats, as in kittens, bacteria are 
vitally concerned in the pathogenesis of experimental amoebiasis, and 
that the infection is inevitably a complex in which B*histo lytica and *
/<?
certain intestinal bacteria play complementary roles. Bacteria 
of the paracolon group and certain strains of Bact.coli are actually 
or potentially virulent in ‘the infection, and aggravate the lesions 
originally established by the amoeba* Enterooooci are non-virulent 
and certain strains (Streptococcus faecalis) produce, under suitable 
conditions, metabolites toxic to EUhistolytica! this lowers the 
infectivity of the amoeba and may partially suppress an established 
infection* Other intestinal organisms, belonging to the groups 
jfroteus, Bact* morgani or aero gene a, Shigella flexneri or Clostridia 
are relatively inert*
Irrespective pf their virulence, bacteria do not invade the 
tissues of Hie colon freely until E* his tolvtica establishes a breach in 
the mucosa, and at this early stage the action of emetine is maximal; 
but the prophylactic efficacy of penicillin and sulphonamide shoes that 
bacteria are participating even during this early tissue-invasion, 
while the striking therapeutic action of these compounds at later stages 
serves to emphasise that much of the tissue damage is attributable to 
bacteria* When virulent ooliform organisms are present, the 
inflammatory reaction produced by them may indeed dominate the final 
picture* In view of the differing influences shown, for example, by 
paracolon bacteria and 3*faecalis* it is possible that variations in 
host-susceptibility and in the course of the infeotion may be explained 
to some extent by differences in the bacterial flora, and in the immune** 
reaction to coli form organisms, of different host-speoies*
v
; " * 
5* The infectivity of B*histolytica outside the bowel.
(a) Subcutaneous tissues and peritoneum*
Suspensions of trophozoites of B*his to lytica were injected 
intra-peri tone ally into young rats (20-35 gra.), the inoculum being 
adjusted by trial and error until a sub-lethal dose was found* This 
dose depended largely upon the bacteria present in the culture complex,
•e
and with strain OWE (table 19) the dose was 0*2-0*5 o*am* of 
centrifuged deposit. A mild peritoneal reaction usually followed the 
injection (24-48 hours) and small amounts of exudate, obtained with a - 
pipette at laparotomy, were examined microscopically for the presence 
B.histolytica, but with negative results.
&
In further experiments, byaluronidase (prepared frcm bull testis 
by Dr.R.H.Townshend) was injected subcutaneously along with the amoebic 
inoculum; a hyaluroni da se-producing strain of Cl.welchii was also 
tested* These additions failed to facilitate tissue-irnrasion by 
E. hiatolvtioa. It will be recalled that Cl.welchii was also inert in 
this respeot in the bowel (page Ik- ).
2o
Further experiments were performed by injecting washed cysts, 
with or without coliform bacteria, into the peritoneal cavity of 
young rats* In two instances, highly concentrated suspensions,
♦supplying inocula of approximately 500,000 cysts, were used but the
♦
results were negative in these as in the other experiments, in that 
tissue invasion by B.histolytica could not be demonstrated in fresh 
preparations and histological sections made 2-10 days after 
inoculation*
The inocula used in the above experiments were also 
injected subcutaneously into rats, mice and guinea-pigs* Again, 
no evidence of tissue-invasion by B. histolytica was obtained*
(b) Liver,
The production of experimental liver abscess was attempted 
by the following methods*
(i) Injection of 0*5 o*am* of a suspension of trophozoites of 
B»histolvtioa* prepared from a culture-complex, directly into the liver 
tissue* In two kittens and two rabbits, this resulted in a fatal 
peritonitis in 1-4 days, with an area of necrosis at the point of 
inoculation in the liver, in which E*histolytica could not be identified* 
Fbrther experiments with rats were equally unsuccessful*
(ii) Injection of suspensions of trophozoites or washed cysts 
of B*histolytioa into the mesenteric vein of one kitten (trophozoites), 
three rabbits (cysts and trophozoites) and a number of rats and guinea- 
pigs* Again the results were unsuccessful. When trophozoites were 
injected, some animals survived the operation while others suocumbed
to a fatal baoteraemia or pyaemia* When cysts were injected, the 
animals survived* In no case was E.histolytica identified, either in 
IVesh preparations made from pyaemia areas in the liver, or in 
histological sections*
The only conclusion that can be drawn from these experiments 
is that experimental demonstration of the extra-intestinal pathogenicity 
of B*histolytica is very difficult to establish. This finding serves . 
perhaps to emphasise the limitations of a purely experimental approach r 
to a problem such as amoebiasis, for abscess of the liver and other 
tissues in Human infections with E.histolytica are by no means uncozmon,
whereas no tissue invasion followed the injection in animals of the 
pathogen into sites presumably favourable for its development.
*
<9
SUMMARY OF SECTION I.
Under experimental conditions, young laboratory rats are 
susceptible to active infection of the caecum by human strains of
B.histolytica.
The experimental infection follows an acute course for seven 
days, after which a variable degree of spontaneous remission occurs.
The onset of the experimental infection is governed by the 
invasiveness of the particular strain of B.histo lytica. and can be to 
a large extent controlled by emetine.
After the amoeba has established a breach in the mucosa of the *
caecum, the course of the infection and the character of the lesions
are determined largely by the activities of certain intestinal bacteria;
the introduction of virulent strains of Baot.coli and paraoo Ion 
aggravates the lesions.
Given in prophylaxis, penicillin and sulphonamides counteract 
early bacterial invasion, and mitigate the infection; for the same 
reason, penicillin, streptomycin or, to a lesser extent, sulphonamides * 
exert a therapeutic effect on the established infection. The most 
complete therapeutic effect is obtained by the combined use of emetine 
and penicillin.
Under experimental conditions, B. his to lytica fails to exhibit 





The chroniolty of AnoeMasis*




The crironicity of Aiaoehiagis*
1* The rble of bacteria in int estinal aaoebiasis in roan*
Observations on the incidence of amoebiasis in Geyion, the 
carrier rate of S.liintolrbiea cysts among asymptomatic Europeans, and 
the clinical course of the disease are detailed in two papers included 
in the appendix (Stewart 1947b, Stewart, C’Llcara and Kershaw 1948)•
These papers e&phasise the fact that asaoehiasis was the pre-eminent 
cause of protracted illness and loss of •Ksoiidng-hours ar̂ ang Service 
personnel in Ceylon* A loiter survey, made in Liverpool, shows that 
a considerable portion of M ic illnaos observed in Service personnel 
returning from the tropics to the United Kingian, is attributable to 
asnoehiasis or post-dysenteric colitis (pago 37 ) •
In the second paper (Stewart, 0 •Meara and Kershasr 1948), 
reference is made to sane of the factors involved in the ohronioity of r 
amoebiasis, so distressing a feature of infections contracted in 
South-east Asia (Laiib and Roys ton, 1945, Adams ±94-5)* Among such 
factors must be included tlse effect of malaria arid other privations of 
the tropical campaigns ( P a y n e  1945); reinfection; delay in diagnosis; 
and inadequate treatment (Hargraves 1945, Adcens 1945)* Even when 
such factors are minimised or oxolrsdcd, however, as among patients 
treated for relapses in hospitals in the United Kingdom, chronicity 
remains a major problem in amoebiasis; and these factors do not 
eaq>lain the marked variation in individual susceptibility to amoebic >v 
infection, whereby one Individual becomes an asymptomatic oyst-passer 
while mother develops amoebic dysentery*
It is obvious that the presence of S*histolvtioa in tie tissues 
does not, in itself, account for the occurrence of dysenteric relapses; 
and it has already been shovm (Section I) that the severity of an 
experimental amoebic infection is independent, within wide limits, of the 
nisaber of amoebae introduced into the bowel*
The survey of unselooted European cases, made in Ceylon, 
suggested to the author that the most obvious and most constant factor 
which could be associated with a high relapse rate was the severity of - 
the original attack of dysentery. "®ils, in turn, was sosiotimes 
associated with changes in the bacterial flora of the faeces and It
seemed possible, as Pestphal mi csted in 1958, that the onset of 
dysentery was inf Inenoed by bacteria rather than by spontaneous changes 
in tee virulence of the amoeba*
teere 13 a considerable volume of experimental and clinical 
evidence in support of this hypothesis, though few worfcors have been as 
explicit in their views as Itearfctfcal* Synsrimental evidence, already 
reviewed in Section I, surgests that, in several animal species, virulent 
bacteria are necessary for the development of lesions in the colon* 
Clinical evidence has been derived from the fact tliat oases of amoebic 
dysentery may benefit lipm treatment with anti-baoterla 1 agents such as 
sulphonamides (Bloom 1944) and penicillin (Hargreaves 1945) in addition 
to the usual anti-*amoebic drugs* The nature and extent of the element «r
of bacterial infection awaits definition, however, for there is no exact 
record in the literature of the particular bacteria concerned in the * 
complex infection* tee ’tedical Peparteent of the British V/ar Office, 
recognising the concurrence of amoebic and bacillaiy dyscntoiles in 
certain -theatres of war, recommended the use of sulphananides for all 
cases of acute diarrhoea occurring in the field, where accurate diagnosis 
was ijnpossible. Hors ter (1942) , a Gorman medical officer, had a similar
experience, and contended that amoebic infections ware activated by 
bacillaiy dysentery* In a bacteriological survey already reported 
(Stewart 19470) , tee author failed to incriaanate any common bacterial
e
pateogsn in a group of patients with severe relapsing amoebic dysentery;* 
tee studies made in Geylon. (Stewart, 0*Keara and Kershaw, 1948) showed 
that tee occurrence of dysentery in amooblasls was not necessarily 
dependent upon a coincident Shigella infection* tee experimental 
studies of Section I, however, suggest teat the z&le played by bacteria
may be variable in character, depending upon the virulence of bacteria\
already present in tlie bowel rather than upon extraneous pathogens*
This question is investigated in human patients in tee present section*
Method of investigation*
The clinical mat erial consisted of 101 nals Ssrvioo 
cases of proven intestinal a^oebiasis, comprising 35 early 
dysenteric eases and 65 late elapsing cases* 3yraptomless carriers 
wore excluded* A group of 1130 rae&ical find surgical oases with no 
intestinal disorders served as controls* The following investigations 
were carried out*
PathoXor^cal Jnvrjatlgatlop.
The pathological investigation included sigsaoidoscopies, 
leucocyte counts, and, in sons oases, blood cultures, serological tests, 
and biopsies fron the oolon or rectus* All the oases showed 
B.histoivtica in the faeces during the period of investigation* 
Bacteriological cultures ware made from the faeces in all the oases and 
in the controls as described in Section IV*
The bacterial results described below wore drawn frora aerobic 
cultures* In sokc preliminary experiments, anaerobic cult urea wore also 
made* 3y this mean#, fusiform bacteria and grasa-positive rods 
(01o3tridia^ were preservsd* lbs greater part of the flora, however, 
was still accounted for by colifon organisms and graia-positive cocci, 
which arc facultatively anaerobic and occurred in approxiiiiately the same
-v-
proportions as in tho aerobic cultures* Obligate anaerobes never 
attained predominance in cultures mad© from normal or pathological faeoeg 
in series investigated* The present study was therefore confined to 
aerobic culture u*
Results*
C-en oral Findings \A *x
The 101 cases all showed the clinical features which are 
familiar in intestinal amoebiasis - aerate or intermittent diarrhoea, ̂  
abdominal pain and tenderness** She only coiaaan manifestations of 
constitutisnal upset were varying degrees of lassitude and loss of x ' 
weight. 3ven in severe cases pyrexia was slight or absent, and high
leucocyte counts did not occur, although dysenteric cases usually showed r
\ *
a mild leucocytosis, of the older of 12,000 cells per o.ttbh*, as described 
by Manson-9ehr and WHlot^Sby (1928)* In some instances a leuoocytosla 
was absent in severe relapsing cases, in spite of the presence of frank \ 
pus in the stools*
Sigmoid© aoopies were performed upon most of tins cases 
before treatment* Tfte early dysenteric cases showed sViallow 
nlĉ srs5 with red vascular bases; occasionally yellowish necrotic 
foci were seen* lb© intervening mucosa was intact and 3howed little 
change beyond hyp raemia* in late cases, the ulcers were deep and 
full of muoo-pus; tee intervening wicosa was oedematous and intensely 
conger ted* Biopsies taken from this type of case showed that there 
was a wide-spread infle&Faatory infiltration of th© mucosa* In some 
eases* known in tha Liverpool School of Tropical Medicine as ’post- 
dysenteric colitis** the entire mucosa was replaced by pyogenic 
granulations, which often obscured the original amoebic infection
T
(Stewart* ±$f7c)* Bost-dysenterio inflammation of this type could 
develop suddenly* in a few weeks, or gradually over a period of 
months; the amoeba could persist or disappear during its development* 
and anti-amoebic treateient ver so produced little or no response*
^wtover tha exact mechanism* it xmo obvious that other factors In 
addition to 3*histolytica were concerned in the aetiology of this type 
of colitis*
Th© exudateo from th© diseased colon in early dysenteric 
cases showed vegetative forms of SUhistolvticaa with some loose mucus 
and blood derived from the ulcers* Miorosoopdcally* a few leucocytes
c
and macrophages were present, but there was no ’pavement* of cells 
and faecal matter was freely admixed* Sxulates of this type gave m  
acdd reaction (|*I 5) * or, if faecal material was present, a weakly acid 
or neutral reaction* A strongly acid reaction was usually associated 
with an overgrowth of Bact* aerogenes* In late cases* frank pis appeared 
in the fcooes and irmumarable leucocytes could be seen mioroscopioallyj 
with the appearance of pis, the reaction of th© exudate became neutral 
or alkaline, and, as will be seen later, this was associated with an 
increase in non-lactc^-formsnting bacteria* By analogy with baolUaryT 
dysentery (where the fresh exudate is invariably alkaline) it seemed 
likely that the alkaline reaction was derived from the non-lactose- 
feroonters (or the associated tissue reaction), and not vice versa*
Blood cultures were taken from 10 severs cases* The
results ware negative* Manipulations* such as sigaovioscop r̂* 
did not cause a baoteraemia*
Bacteriolofd^al ffindinga*
Vihen and stained smears of faeces wore examined, the
*
bacterial flora,in normal and in dysenteric specimens alike* v«e>efound 
to be abundant and varied* Graft-negative rods vrcrv usually 
predominant, varying greatly in sise and in staining properties*
Fusiform bacilli, yeast-lik© cells, spirilla, gram-positive rods and 
cocci were all present*
In contrast to this, cultures ta&cte from faeces rrare com­
paratively simple to interpret. Th© relative distributions of 
organisms in the cases and controls are ahcrm in Table 8 and the
rdifferences are analysed in Table 9*
All the controls showed numerous oolon3.es of Baot.coli. and » mtmmmmt mnm\m r
in a majority (95 per cent*) this organism was predominant. 
jjSnterooooci were present in 61 per cent., but were rarely predominant*
In 27 per cent* of the normal specimens, a few colonies of non-lacto3©- 
feimsnters or Bacrfc* aerogeneg were present, and in Isolated instanooo 
(2.5 per C3nt.) the norv-Xactose-foiwmtars outnumbered**&*oC^ ce>U_.
The 101 cases of intestinal aiaoebiasis showed the following „
changes:
1* Barly dysenteric cases (usually in their first known attack 
of dysentery) showed n significant difference from the controls in the 
increased incidence of 3act* aerpgenes* In many oases this increase 
amounted to a complete overgrowth by Bact.scrogsnes of all the other 
bacteria present, and where this occurred nc final opinion could be 
reached regarding the re la tire distribution of the other organisms* 
Stained smears taken from the plates and direct smears made from the 
fasces showed that enteioooeci were usually abundant*
2* Late relapsing cases, with chronic lesions in various stages - 
of activity, showed an increased number of non-lactose-fcmenters*
In broad tens, this indicated that the bacterial flora was sore mixed * 
in these cases than in -the controls, but statistical analysis showed that 
the only organist! of which the prevalence was significantly increased
was paracolon (Table 9)#
5# Both groups showed a significant increase in the presence 
of entoroaocci; auantitstively, th© proportion of ©nterococoi was 
greater in liquid than in solid stools*
4# Coincident infections with Shigella or SalraoneHa organisms 
wore absent in this so Ties. in this connection it is relevant to 
mention that* in a corresponding series studied in the tropics ('JoyIon)9 
four out of 3.00 cases showed similtanecracly the presence of Shipp H a  
(three flamer i3 cane sonne) along with B*histolytic©, (Stewart, O’Meara 
and Kcrsharcr, 194£) * In acu te cases seer* in the tropics ,the ov rgrowth 
of 3ao t. aero genes referred to above v/as usually very narked.
aesOsdesi Easa&aat
Fm m  SO cases of amoeM-asis, the patient’s s rum was mixed
r
with forraoliaed and alocholissGd suspensions of BacUcoli isolated f*w n  
his own faeces# Five cases shored *0’ type agglutination to a titrc 
of 1:50. On© of the five gave *H’ agglutination to a titre of 1:125#
The reminder gave negative results#
Control erperhaentc were performed by testing pooled or 
individual sera from 10 groups of 10 healthy individuals against strains 
of Bact# coli isolated from normal stools an/2 from stools containing 
B.his tolyt 1ca. This investigation showed that positive reactions could
occur at titres of 1:25 and occasionally of l:50(f0# type agglutination)^ 
though not higher# 3^urthsm»ro, some a trains of Bact. coll isolated 
from dysenteric stools were aqglirtdnated by normal sera, though not by , 
the patient’s own serum* This cmtradictirm shoved that the possibility 
of accident a 3 agglutinations and carcas—rsactions excluded any 
pathological significance in the serological reactions of the patients 
with amoebiaals.
rfcraoolon bacteria and the other gram-negative bacteria 
isolated were also’ tested against sera frcaa patients and controls#
One case showed titres of 1:50 (*0*) and 1:200 (’Ef) against his own 
paracolon orymisa. B?ptcus, Bact# iaorgapi. Bact# acrppmas and 
B#_alcaligenes were not agglutinated#
Of the series investigated, therefore, only tv© showed 
agglutination titres of i'Tpoi'tanee. It oaa be concluded that cases 
of atioebiasis do not coaaoaly develop agglutinins against the 
predominant members of the intestinal flora, althou^i a reservation 
most be sscie ooncc-ming severe cases of post-dysenteric colitis
t tabifc- i (-(see page- to where positive reactions are relatively raore conon# 
lib tea on Individual Bacteria#
Baot.oaracolon#
Twenty-four organifiBas of this group were isolated from oases 
of amoobiasis in the present series# The reactions of theses organisms 
are 3hown in tables Z7 and Z# # with three exceptions, the strains 
belonged to the biochemical groups A and D of Dudgeon and Mbrertaft (19271 
corresponding to groups I and II of Sevitt (l£45) . The usual UUTiC
pattern among roups I and II bacteria was (44— ); when the raothyL-red 
reaction was 'positive, the Vosges-ib^akauer was nsgative, and vice-v-rsa# 
Groups 2 and II bacteria were virulent to rats, mice and guinea-pigs, 
and it lias been shown in Section I that certain strains aggravated an
experimental amoebic infection in rata#
All the strains were examined serologically for cross-reactions 
with Shigella or Salmonella ant&-aera, and for agglutination by the 
patient's own sere* One roup £  strain (he) war, agglutinated to 
titre (1:250) by gleaner T anti-serum, and to some extent by V, W, X and Z
anti-sora# Another strain (K) was agglutinated by standard 
5#mratyshi (Â  ’0 * anti-surea (1:400)* *0* typo anti-serum, prepared
in a rabbit against strain E, agglutinated S#nBratvrM (a) to t&ire 1 :2 0 0# jl 
Absorption of this anti-serum by S.paratyphi (A) removed the agglutinins, | 
for paracolon (K), and absorption of standard S.oaratrshi (A) anti-3erum 
by naraoolm (K) lowered the titre from 1:800 to 1:200# It appeared, .
therefore that 130x3001011 (El possessed somatic antigens identical with
ISalmonella I-H# A tiiird strain (naracolon (H)} shoiasd oroos-
« |i
agglutination with anti-sora for S* paratyphi (a) and S#senftehborg#
It is obvious that certain -paracolon bacilli, notably of
group JC, are closely related to the Salmonella in. biochemical and " |
_
sexological reactions# This relationship was investigated fkjrther with
strains K, XT and T* lisentj colonies of each strain were lifted from 
agar plates* and the reactions tested through ten serial subcultures* 
Strain K produced two spontaneous variants 'Kfoieh were indole-negative; 
two other variants fermented lactose in 94 hours and ten in 1-4 days, 
the remainder being true noY^-lacfese—forrnQnters in the primary culture, 
though subsequent sii>-ailtures gave a number of lato-lactoso-formenters* 
All variants of strain K w e m  agglutinated "by S*Parat?rihi (a") ’0• 
antb-aerum as before, but none reacted with polyvalent or non-specific 
•H* anti-sera* Strain x produced no variants under -th© conditions 
described, but strain IT behaved similarly to strain K*
The production of variants in vivp was attempted by Jnjeoting 
broth cultures of each of the throe strains intra-pori tone ally into T 
groups of three mice, and re-isolating them from the heart-blood 24-48 
hours later* After each re-isolation, the biochemical and sexological 
reactions of the organises were tested* Ten original cultures of 
strain K were examined through ten serial passages, but no indole- 
negative variants were recovered, nor were there any significant changes 
in serological properties. With strains N and T, three original cultures 
were followed through ton passages, again with negative results*
Similar experiments, an yjyp and in vitro, wsre conducted with 
a strain of S.paratv^i (Â  to see if indole-positive variants resembling 
paracolon organisms could be identified* 'She results were negative* « ;
ihese results suggest that certain strains of paracolon bacilli 
readily produce variants, labile in biochemical reactions, which may mak© 
them resemble, on the one hand, lactoso-farmenting aolii'orsjs or, on the 
other hand, members of the Salmonella group; sexologically, however, the 
organisms tested were relatively stable* With group j, strains, this 
serological stability is of considerable practical importance as it 
enables accurate differentiation to be made beteraem in&ole-negative 
variants and Salmonella organises in the non-speci ’ic phase,
Sevitt (1945) showed that 75 per cent* of his gjroup I strains , 
were serein ioally identical, and that many of them contained minor r
antigens aomum to the Shlgellae* Ifce occurrence and probable importance |
\ !
of Paracolon bacilli with Shiaslia and Salmonella antigens has also been
studied by Felsenfeld and Young (1945)* A note of caution* however, 
was sounded is this subject by Stamp and Stone (1943) #10 teowed that 
certain strains of lactose and non-lactose~f^^nting aoXifoxm haailli *
possess an d, antigen, distinct from the f0f arid •H* antigens* They
 ̂ * 
found -that standard planner dia^iostie sera Gontainod agglutinins against
^  strains, and that normal sera from one out of four batches of rabbits
agglutinated their a strains in titros 1:25-1? 200* IhirthcitaorD, the
ant e yen behaved comparably to the VI antigen of S*tvnhi» in that it
inhibited *0* agglutination* It is obvious H lat the several fallacies
arising fro© the presence of this antigon must be borne in mind when the
serological characters of ooliform organisms are analysed*
entcjrococci*
In tho present studies, h^t-rosistant grao-posltlv© cocci 
isolated selectively on the aside media were olassifiod as ontrooocoi* r
Iho majority v;ere 1 r|W>late diplocoooi which fer̂ iented glucose, 
manr&tol and saa3harDse,and grow at pfl 9*6 in 6,5 par cent* IToCJl*
Ho ̂ -haemolysis occurred in horso-blood agar* It is probable that 
most of these organisms wars Streptococcus faeoalls* Bible (l92l) has 
shorn that, normally, enterocood arc of low virulence* Strains isolated 
from dysenteric oases and controls were equally non—virulent to rats, 
mice and guinea-pigs by the oral or intraperitoneal routo3* Cultures „
made from different levels in the rat’s intestine showed that the 
organic pas more prevalent in the small than in the large Intestine*
When diarrhoea m s  provoked by tee use of saline purgatives, enteroooool 
became relatively more numerous in tec stools* It is probable therefore 
that prevalence of gufaeoalis in dysenteric stools was a philological 
consequence of intestinal hairy*
In a few instances, Staphylocood were observed in cultures, 
bat those m s  no significant difference in their ocourionoe in the control 
and in the dysenteric groups* 
mgoassign. •* i
*tec results show that tee bacterial flora of tee colon 1337 * |
exhibit throe abnormal deviations in intestinal saoebiasis: tee
predominance of Boot* aerpgenes in the early dysenteric stage; tee: ' v- -
increased frequency Ite which paracolon organisms may be isolated in tee
later stages of the relapsing disease; and tee relative iricreaso in
■stee proportion of enterscocci in diarrhoeic stools at any stage#
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Severe elapsing infections are associated with a pyogenic iitflammatory
response in the colon, and pus appears in the stools# In spite of
these local changes, vfeich are often extensive, there arc comparatively
few signs of systemic reaction, as evidenced by the comparative fitness
of tee patient and by the absence of fever or high leucocytesis,
baeteraeraia or agglutinins in the serum#
Th© appearance of numerous enterooocd in tee faeces appears
to be a physiolo ical piienoiaonon, due to the rapid passage of the
contents of the sraall intestine in states of diarrhoea* Investigations
I
described in Sections mid H I  show that certain strains of entcroooooi▼
of tee 3*faooalis group inhibit ^histolytica in vitro and in vivo; 
in vitro tails of Ibct depends upon the production of one or more toxic 
zaetabolites from raodia containing glucose or related oafboliydmtos•
Human strains of S»faeoaHs* isolated from dysenteric cases in tee present 
scries, show similar activity* It in therefore possible that the 
prevalence of such strains in the active stages of araooWasis may be 
associated with a process of natural remission*
The increase in Boot* acrerenos in early acute e ses is not 
easy to explain* This organism may be present in normal human faeces, * 
tee frequency of its occurrence varying in different commitieo from 
13 per cent* (Kaiapny* 1946) bo 40 per cent* (Hollari et al** 1939)#
In tee controls of the present series its incidence was B#3 per cent*, 
but as Baidslsy (1934) has shown. It can be Isolated with greater 
frequency by the use of enrichment techniques* It is clear, however, 
teat, in spite of ha considerable noreal variation in ite incidence,
Bact* m xo-qsneg does not noraally attain predominance in tee faeces*
Some increase may occur after saline purgation, but tee present stidies !
suggest that predominance is associated wite tee add r action of tee
.  jexudate in amoebic dysentery* The organism is not observed in the 
acute stage of baciliaiy dysentery, where tee exudate is invariably *9 I
alkaline, and it i3 less regularly isolated in late cases of 
amoebiasis or in post-dysenteric colitis where pus appears. ’Then
colters rad to stock rats m t  carrying tho organ
Bact*acroppsnos fails to r&in prevalence in tte Intestine - trtieteer
is»by s>3cratic®i, destruction or raodieication of its ohsraatara^not 
clear* Cultures fori to young rats eKperimntally infected with
to aggravate the infection (page /3 )* ‘ihe 
txftenoe of ovMenos, therefore, is that the increase in 
Beet* acre genes in acute amoebic dysentery is an assnoiatGd phenomenon, 
and that it does not necessarily rapresent an invasion by this 
particular organian of tho arxsebic lesions*
Barajcolon bacteria have boon, investigated for pathogenicity 
by several worksrs* Glynn ct al* (1917) iso la tod organism described 
as fin&olo~po3itiTO paratyphoid bacilli • from enteritis convalescents * 
during the 1914*»13 tjGT, bat found no avi/lonoo of pa ttiogcnicity* Since
than, however, evidaio© hi© bean found that organisms corresponding 
to those described by Glynn ot al* may aaatme a pathoppnic role in 
certain bowel disorders* Dudgeon and Bilrcrtaft (1927) showed that 
slo\>Oacd3oe^errx3ntlng oollfoims could often bo isolated in pure 
culture frco cases of acute diarrhoea! they classified such organisms, 
and shooed that th© majority of the presomptivoly pateogenic strains 
wore Modiemcnlly end serolopioally unifbrra. Stuart et al* (1943) 
considered that paracolon was intermediate in hioefoes&cnl and antigenic 
structure between no xml ,kact* goU sod tee Salmonella group, and that * 
it mi$it act as a pathogen in conditions of mild enteiitis* rM s  
finding oay be correlated wite tho fact, faiiliar to most 
bacrtorioloristn, that paracolon bacteria appear in tec faeces in large 
midbera during tee convalescent staffs of acute Sateanella or £%sirella 
infections# Sevitt (1945) reclassified tee paracolon group and showed 
teat certain members had an increased incidence among infants with 
infectious enteritis; many of his strains showed simila ittes in 
antigenic structure to tho dysentsiy bacilli* Such strains produced 
experimentally an enterocolitis in feittens, in which the specific •< \
organisa could be recovered from tee fasces* Iferguson and Wheeler (l££6) 
isolated ter> paracolon strains antiaenically re latest to Shigella
*■
Paradysonteriae* and Borneo and Gherxy (1946) found paracolon in tee 
stools of is out of 17 oases in an outbreak of mstro-ontQiitis in a 
United States n^val hospital. Thus there is evidence in the literature
teat paracolon is associated wite certain conditions causing 
diarxfeooa* in attempt was made to investigate fUrteior its role 
in amoobiasis by feeding or injecting specific paracolon bacteria, ■j
isolated from human cases, to young rate exparioantally infected with 
EUhistols^tdoa (page iZ )• This resulted in an increase in the severity 
of itic losaonc, and identical strains could bo recovered from the 
infected bowel and, in some instances, from the blood or peritoneisa#
«n fed to control rate, paracolon provoked hyperasmla in the ileum 
and caecum and could in some instances be recovered from these sites* 
Injected intraporitonoally, these strains, ia anallor dooos, induced a ' 
fatal baoterasiaia but showed no specific tissue-fteation* Thus,
*
under ascporiasntal conditions, paracolon behaves as a facultative 
pathogen which profoundly influences th© course and severity of lesions r 
initiated by E*histolvttea* In this sons©, Koch's postulates are 
fulfilled by recovery of the identical strains*
It may be concluded, therefore, teat paracolon bacteria 
are potentially pathogenic when tho intestine is diseased by amoebic 
infection, and that teoir presence, natural or othoiwiae, in a 
proportion of Individuals introduooa an added olament of T)aotcrial 
infection in amoebic lesions* Since the strains isolated from such 
oases are not always bio<&©raioally or serologically identical, the
«
precise limitations of th© pathogenicity of the organism cannot as yet - 
be defined*
Other nc5n»lactose-for.QQnters isolated from cases of anoobia3is 
include Bact* mornani* 3*faeoalls alcaH^nea and Bnoteua* 5b© 
pathogenicity of these organisms has boon repeatedly investigated 
(Morgan and ledin^iam, 1909J Trswinsky and C^drfy, 1918 j Bongtson,l9l9), 
and 'filson (±929), reviewing teedr position, found no convincing evidence 
of teoir pateogenicity In conditions of enteritis* li th© present 
scries there was no significant difference in the incidence of tees© ; 
organisms between oases of amobbiasio and controls* This finding in 
itself does not mean that the organises could not assume a pathogenic *•
role, but it does suggest teat their r01e was inconspiotiouo*
Tn many of the severe relapsing oases, tee aerobic 
bacterial flora contained only Bact* coll and onterooooci* Strains 
of Bact.co11 isolated from such onsea proved highly virulent #ien 
fed to rats ©sq̂ iteiientally infected wit? j3*histolytica (page /9 )•
Those strains g^owod no biodierdcal or serological unifbnoity, though 
in saost instances teoy fbnaod a powerful t3-haeiaolysin active against 
horse red-cells*
In the interpretation of tease findings, the absence of 
recognised pathogens of the 3ht^oHa group is of importance* Such 
organisis may a® found among cases diagnosed in India ( Acton, 1935$ 
Marriott, 1945), teough their jTOsence is not necessary for th© 
initiation of amoebic dysentery (Stewart, O'Moars and Kershaw, 1948)*
If unidentified anaerobes bo excluded, the clement of bacterial 
infection in the present nortes of cases must therefore reside in the 
various or anisms described above* This means that added or * secondary* 
bacterial infection in araoGbiasis depends upon tee capacity of organisms 
already present in tho bowel to invade lesions established in the first 
instance by £*histolvttea* soverit and course of the resulting
disease depends upon the potential pathogenicity of indigenous strains * 
of Baot*ooli and upon tec presence , natural or otherwise, of facultativei -
\
pathogens such as paracolon*
Gases of intestinal &aotihiasis in the chronic relapsing stage * 
ayogsnio ieidbs^tery changes in the saocoaa of te© colon* M s  
patbologteal process is  essentially a local o®j a systemic reaction 
is isioarjuos*
3& 'to -course of tlio disease alterations occur in tee relative 
distribution of organisms in the faeces*
2he early ctyaŝ terie stages are cnaracterlaea by a tendency 
towels overtisrowth of the otftcr orgtm^fc by Baeteriiaa a -regoxios* a 
• proems to idrlcii. no pathological' isportanc© is ascribed*
Sfetterooocoi are prevalent in diarxhoeic specimens at spy stags* 
This probably results fro ■ the rapid passago of the contoato of tho snail 
intestine# The. n a jo rity  o f m te m to o o c s i are aon^viralont, and tit© 
sjstaholitQs Trodoced by certain, strains are tost© to i&tasnDCba histolytica* 
.la. chronic relapsing caaos the incidence of paracolon 1 
is jaisreased| evidence is adduced to shot? that those caTgani.tio asssrn© a 
pathogenic role in a proportion o f such cases*.
It is coiicladod teat the teflsraraatoxy reaction m  th© colon in 
severe relapsing eases is largely atteilxxbabla to added bacterial infectior 
dependent upon tho vinftenoe of to indigenous bacteria and upon the 
occasional presence of potential pathogens* such as paracolon* -This 
inflsiaeiatpry reaction is a ma^SP factor in tea ehrmaoitgr of active 
agB^Masis*
(*>
Wot m m y  years it lias bean rocogjaised that a ̂ eteiiy attack 
of dysentery nay be follorioa by a chronic disorder in the function, and '
is the rulo rather tlian the csaccption, and nay manifest itself as 
periodic elyscnterio attacks, or simply as chronic diarrhoea, Acute 
Shire H e  infections, in a tauofo gnallor 7iro^rtion of oases, nay be 
foHox7:5d by a condition of chronic djraontery, Who diagnosis of one 
or other of ti.eso conditions, however* always depends upon
the roc*1)very of tlio causal organism fron the stools or from lesions 
in the colon* and it is usually inforrod that the principal actio logical- 
factor in tlio persistence of the "colitis 3s t’xc continued preronce of 
the osganisn.
survey of the cases seen in Ceylon and Liverpool in 1945-4R, Briefly,
ItMs survey revealed that, in a proportion of cases, disorder of the colon 
persisted long after the removal of tho dysenteric organism. This 
disorder, vteioh night bo call©u ]post-dysonterio colitis (Hurst 1945), 
appea ed to 1x5 of tec mai types, ulcerative and non-'Uleerattve, /hioh
could be clearly differentiated for purposes of prognosis, treatment and 
eligibility for pension.
consisted of 22B cases of dysentery and diarrhoea observed in Ceylon 
(CcEfeinod Services Hospital, Trincoiaalee) and 340 cases observed in the 
Tropical Diseases Centre, Seithcbvm Koad Hospital, Liverpool, Details ' 
of the bacteriological and other technical methods employed in the
the majority of tee cases were accounted or by intestinal amo colas is - ]j
(30 ̂  and badllaxy c£-santexy (57^>, For various reasons, it was imposait 
to follow up many of those oases, and the analysis of relapses and 
rocrjinencos of diarrhoea among cases of intestinal jeaoobiaols and baoillary 
dysentery wcro dratan from a smaller group (table tl) •
son# times in the structure, of the colon. In amoobiasis, this disorder
The data presented in this chapter are derived from a general
Hie clinical material from which the present survey v/as made
investigation hnvn alroady boon described in Section jjc * _ - . ,
(a) Cases seep In Ceylon* (Tables 10-11),
The principal Imoos! musss of acute diarrhoea and dysentery in
expected
Xa bacillary dysentery, adequately treated wite
m-
sulpfoonosid jo, th© x©lapse rate m s  nagHgible* Shigella aoime 
displayed its wcH-known tendency to Hager in tho bowel beyond the 
period of treatment, but produced no further disease, Even in the 
absence of treateerrt, acute bacillaxy dysontexy was noted to 1x5 
so If—limit ing in a few cases awaited to hos£>ital oa tee 3rd or 4th 
day of illness, Hie findings teoxr.fone, in agreement with ttose of 
steer investigators (Fairbroteor 191-4, Scadding 1945), suggest that 
dironic bacillary dysentery of tie type described by LlonsoiWlahr (l943) 
after tee ±914~19±8 m r  must be extremely uogoeeton nowadays*
3ri contrast, there was a high relapse rate asaong oases of active•€
intestinal amoebiasis, This relapse rate m s  directly dependent upon 
the severity and duration of the infection, but a recurrence of diarrhoea 
was by no rjeans uncOEBsm among early and relatively mild oaooo 
(Stewart, O ’Meara and Kershaw 1948)* A proportion of the lat r relapses 
(21 5 accounted for by the persistence of S, histolytica and it was 
obvious that no further conclusions aould bo dit® until repeated 
examinations had failed to reveal tee parasite* It was aasuasd that 
stool examinations an 12 successive days toother with siipoidoocopic 
scrapings and flotation technique sufficed to identify the parasite in 
about 901 of cases (Faust 1939, Kershaw 1940, Kershaw, O ’Meara and 
Stewart 1948)* With these criteiia fulfilled, it is evident from 
tabic XX that diarrhoea poxBisteti in th© abaesoe of ̂ ♦histolytica in 
23 out of 29 relapses (TO.-5* These cases provide tee min souses of 
post-dy3ente rio colitis*
(b) Oases soon at tee iromcal Diseases Centre* gfcdteckran Koad 
liosTdtal* XJLvorpool*
In the lJ.vernool aroa, a number of cases of acute, or chronic 
diarrhoea occurring in Service or Merchant Havy personnel nteming from 
"lie tropiae wore inferred to the Tropical Diseases Centro, attached to 
the Liverpool School of Tropical Medicine• The admissions for 18 months 
in 1947-48 supported tee evidence contained in tee Ceyl©n data, in that '
the majority of the oases wore accounted for by a^ebiaais (table 12)*
Hie Sneidcmoe of baoillaxy dysentery was negligible and cases of chronic
m-
bacillaxy infection of the type described by SXanaoz>-3ahr (1945) ar*l 
Ko£pXB (l944) woro again absent* The Liverpool hospital admissions, 
however, contained a CXoixp not definitely repzesentcd among the earlier 
cases seen in Goylon: 49 cases, which w© have labelled post-%sentexio
colitis, in which dianiiooa persisted in the absence of any recognised 
intestinal pathogen*
There wore few diagnostic features in the sjanptonis of post* 
dpsonterlc colitis (table 13)* The condition could only be dia^Josed 
when there was a proved history of dysentery, a persistence of diarrhoea 
and on absence of the original infecting organism* As in most other 
forsas of colitis, teo m i n  cenplaint was diarrhoea, which varied in 
severity and in frequency: in 02 j of oases, it was continuous and in
52/' Intermittent, 50," of the cases had no complaint other than diarrhoea, 
Hie remainder gave histortes, or abpwsd signs of lassitude, lose of weight, 
and abdominal pain, soxaetiooo dyspeptic in character but mono often 
"cUdky"*
Si rr> idosaopdc and stool examinations showed that the oases could 
be divided into two main types (tabltf 14) • In one type (5G$ tho 
mucosa of th© colon was normal in appearance and the stools, thouĵ i 
loose, contained no exudate or a scanty mucoid exudate* In those cases 
the diarrhoea was usually intermittent, and seldom severe; in some cases 
a few loose or precipitate stools were passed in th© morning only* In 
other cases, neurotic or anxiety traits t/ere noted and those, together 
with the absence of organic change in the colon, suggested that tho 
condition was to a laigo extent funotiCKial (case a*)* In most cases, 
There was a slow natural improvement, without troateent, Four cases, 
rattier more refraotory, segued to benefit from treataant with 
saitisposmodico (-iyoscine hydrobnxnide gr 200 6-hourly) and phenolxubitoae*
-r I
The second but wore important type of caso (44/3 showed 
inflammatory nr ulcerative chaises In the colon, with blood and pus in ttye 
faeces (table 15), Those cases were seriously and same times intractably 
131* It is possible that they required further subdivision into two
HV
types* rojaresented by cases b and c, and def±cied by the aetiological 
and the^Tr>3utic factors detailed below*
Soctzmogxhaxy reeoino showed that each of these 49 cases 
previous history of dysentery and had suffered tran repeated 
diarrhoea prior to adsdssian to hospital* rihe najority (57 b) had 
sofftored from amoebic dysentery, %&f0 from bacillasy dysentery and ; 
from a dual infection* Acton (1955) and Silveman and Leslie (1945) 
have attributed the patency and severity of amebic dysentery in 
areas to asmxx&Xmt infection with Sfcj^iia organfeia* On the other 
hand# Stewart* 0*?&ax& and Kershaw (1943) have 3hown that the occurrence 
of to© dysenteric state in araoeMaais is not necessarily dependent upon a 
coincident baoiUaxy infection, and that saixad infections are not 
necessarily snore severe or m r e  prone to relapse than "unadzed** aooebio * 
Infections* It is worth recalling that th© exudate in a bacillaxy
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inaction is alkaline, whsnea3 that in amoebic dysentery is acid 
(Stemrt, 1948) and it may be that the tissue reaction provoked by tho 
activity of o n e  organism is imfavourablo for the simultaneous activity 
of the other* These findings* together with the absence of ohroniaity 
among the giiyella infections in the pcresaat series, suggest that the 
estabXtobrsent of the post-dysenteric state does not depend upon a 
previous mixed infection or upon tb© persistence of a Shigella organism*
A proportion (3$^) of our cases# hoesvor, had histories of one or nor© 
attacks of bacillnxy dysentery, with no past or present evidence of 
amoebiacis# and it is possible that in such cases some additional factor 
may lead to the development of a colitis after too elimination of tho 
specific Shigella organism*
The additional factor is one which m y  be present in oases of 
eraoe&lasis as well as bacillaxy <ty3entoxy* In previous coaxaunieations# 
Stewart (1947c, 1948) has shorn that in sever© and relapsing oases of 
amebiasis there acre changes in the relative distribution of the various 
organisms In tho bacterial flora of to© colon, and that there is a 
significant increase in toe present of paracolon orrranisias; this group - 
of organisas has often been associated with outbreaks of diarrhoea and ' 
“noa-spooif ic enteritis0, and it is possible that tho persistence of 
diarrhoea in sooe post-dysenteric cases may be related to th© presence 
of such potential pathogens In tho intestine (table 15) *
At this stage Hie differences boteoen Hie two types of
cases must be rc-ea^iaslasd (see table 7) • One type developed a mild#*
intermittent dianhooa with little or no inflamatory change in the
colon and, at most, a scanty nsuooid exudate in tho faeces whilo the
second type developed an ulcerative colitis with severe and persistent
diarrhoea and a purulent exudate# It is in the socond or "ulcerativett
type (table 14) that the element of added baetorial infection, non-
specific in typo and bearing soae relationship to the factor already
described In cases of relapsing anoebiasis, might play a port# The
msaher of cases in toe present series, however, is too snail for a
statistical cstimto of toe significance of this factor, and it must
also he rocogrsisoci that changes in the intestinal flora per so do not "
necessarily constitute a pathogenic influence upon the colon (Stewart
1948; Stewart, Jones end Rogers, 1948), In some cases, it was possible
to demonstrate sensa a g g lu tin in s  against colifom and P araco lo n  organisms
isolated from the faeces (table 15)* Blood cultures, taken before and
after sigpoidoscopy wars negative in ten cases* leucocyte counts
varied from normal to 34,000 cells per o*Eia* Ih other words, there was |
no definite evidence of a characteristic systemic response to the
infection just as there was no specific pathogen which could bo
incriminated# It would sean* nevertheless (table 15), that soiac
teprovoasnt ai#st be expected in such cases ffom tho uao of penicillin -
and sulifionamldes; toe bacteria concerned, including coHform gram-negativt
organism, can be inhibited by M $ i  concentrations of these agents
in vitro (Stewart 1947a) and In experimental amDebiasis in vivo
(Stewart and Jones 1948), while penicillin has been shown to retain
bacteriostatic potency in the cote (0 •Connor 1947)* Sooe improvement
was obtained by giving penicillin (l mega unit) as a retention enema,
but the best results were obtained when penicillin was given
totraEmcularlys large doses were required (e*g* 500*000 units G-hourfy)
'
to provide toe requisite blood concentrations for the inhibition or 
partial inhibition of colifora organisms (table 16)# The effect of I 
penicillin upon oolifoxs bacteria, too synergic action of penicillin and 
sulpfconaoidos, and the production by certain bacteria of anti^penioillin
factors, h&rc already h e m  described (Stone t 1945, 1947a)#
IT penicillin and sulplic^saiao fail, some isrorovemant nay follow the 
use of a 2gr • retention enema of qpiinesyl or ehiniofon, iteh have 
anti-bactoxial properties and produce a -decrease in the number of 
colifona organisms in the faeces#
In tlio series described, there were four cases, showing 
pronounced inflammatoiy chafes in the colon, in v/hon ant3̂- >actorial 
traoizacnt m s  of no avail, rsotrritlistanding the use of lairp closes of 
soluble and insoluble sulljonscrddes, penicillin and qtdnozyl* These 
oases wyre virtually intractable* One case sl»wod unoKplained 
remissions, but tho others became gradually worse* The mucosa of tho * 
colon was evenly* oa&omatous, congested and fragile, like velvet plush 
in appearance* Largo quantities of fV sh blood tots passed roc tally. 
Th© patients £ S W  v/eak, lost vroi$it and developed a hypochromic anaemior* 
No skin lesions, glossitis or hypoproteinaejniQ were observed* leucocyte 
counts vrore within normal limits* Skin tests and sentn agglutination 
reactions with intestinal oolifom were negative, as were blood cultures* 
No definite benefit was soon after treatment with supplementary vitamins, 
high-protein diet, haeoatinios and blcod-transfusixm. On tho 
that tlio condition might be maintained by a sensitisation mechanism, 
two cases were treated with ant3#-histamlne drugs, but without improver*brct
It is obvious that such cases resembled the condition of 
idiopathic ulcerative colitis, in their clinical course and 
intractability: tho only difference was that they arose as direct
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sequelae to amoebic dysentery, the transition from one condition to the 
other being IW^seniplifiod by case o#
In the cases described above, the symptoms 'mre sufficiently
\marked to necessitate admission to hospital, for investigation if not 
for treatment* It is probable that milder fbnas of post-dyserrterio 
colitis are very ccsacsm indeed sexmg personnel returning from active v 
service in certain areas of tho tropics* The majority of these oases' 
may be expected to show tbs slow natural improvement of type I but it 
is important that the more serious inflasasntoxy conditions of type I I . 
should be recognised at tbs earliest possible stage#
Illustrative Cases*
Case Am It?s 1>4vsent-oric colitis: type !♦
His tor:/; ancillary and amoebic dysentery in India (i^l)* .
Recurrent diarrhoea since then, treated in A ny Hospitals 
v/ith courses of* emetine and sulpfoaguanidine*
Gonditian on admission* Slightly undexwaeight, but general conditio: 
good* ArEducms disposition# 5—10 bcrml movements per 
day* Stools unformed, but no blood or rauctxs* 12 
spoadnsans negative fbr K»histoIvtlca and 5 negative for 
bacterial pathogens* >
SiTOldosoow; mucosa congested* Granular areas at \J
X ireoto-sigsioid junction* Scraping - epithelial cells onl; 
greatacnt: n^oscino hydrobronide (cpr* 1/200 6-hour ly) and " ,
• phenobarbitone (qr* J t.d*s*) for 6 days* No change* 
Without treatment, patient* s condition began to improve 
3 months labor —  3 bowl movements per day, gained 
wei^rt, felt better*
Case B, R?st-aj3ontorio oolltia: typo IXfaU
History: taehSo dysentery in Egypt (1942), treated with
castin© and quinoxyl* Three subsequent relapses, simile’ 
ly treated* Intermittent diarrhoea (1945-4&* In 194-7 
diarrhoea became severs and continuous*
Condition on adal«gfonf Bale and fatigued* Temperature 99-100°T* 
5-6 bowl movements per day* Stools consisting largely 
of blood and pus* 12 stools negative for histolytica* 
Culture gave a predominance of group I mracolon bacteria- 
Scrun agglutinated this organis e to 1:50 (?,0") and 
1:200 ("H”)* Leucocyte count i6,5£0 (75f polynuclear) • 
Slnrpldosoo’py: congested mucosa in xectaa and lower
si^aoid colon, vdth extensive, irregular ulcers, most 
marked at racto-sigaoid junction* Scraping - negative 
for E» histolytica* Biopsy of edge of ulcer: mucosa -
largely replaced by polynuclear cells and lymphocytes* ;
SEB&felSS&s. l-cst 111 bad* Hlnnd, non-residus diet (high protein, 
high calorie) • Ibiricillin retention sonata daily for 
10 days (l mega unit in 100-400 co. 3aline). No 
improvement#
CWday course of penicillin (500,000 units 4-hourly 
for 4 days and CWhourly far 2 days, intitmusoularly) and 
sulpbathia2 0la (cja.7G). Diarrhooa stopped aid csudate 
diminished 1 week later. Signsoidoscopy showed congested
raoooset with superficial healing of ulcers. I^racolop 
bacteria disappeared from stools after troationt.
After 1 month* 3 leave, patient returned syrrpton̂ -ftoo.
Sto>Didosooiir: complete healing of lesions. m  relapse
*
daring succeeding year#
Case G. :^st-&vaentorio colitis; typo Xlfb*).
Iltetarvi Apocbic dysentery (India, 1945). Several relapses,
all treated with emetine, quino^rl and sulolionmMes.
Adaittod to hospital with amoebic dysentery relapse 
in 1947# Treated wite emetine («ar#5), aurorae tine 
(rr.30), atovursol (qr.120) and qixLrxxsyl retention enomata
(10). Diarrhoea persisted after treateent, and a week 
later £.histolytica trophozoites re-appearod in stools# * 
3±gnoidosoopy - oedematous, friable nuoosa free anal margin 
upwards; qetensive, irregular uloors#
Treated with suceinyl sulphatMasolc (<p GO) and 
quinosyl retention eneraata (10 days) , E»histolytica 
disappeared, but stools foooar© frankly purulent# Portlier 
treatment with sulphatfrLaaole, penicillin, supplementary 
vitamins, etc# gave no improvement, but a spontaneous 
remission occurred after 3 months. M s  was maintained 
for 8 months, after which a nild relapse occurred. Paeoes 
consistently negative for S.histolytica and bacterial
pathogens. leucocyte count mthin normal limits. No
. T
serum agglutinins for intestinal colifoxms.
k*
SOEpary
JpoeMc dysentery or, less oorxnnly, baalHary ftraontary nay * 
be folXovsoa by atonic colitis, sup-nsTcning after the clearance of the 
original infecting organise*#
fhas defined, && condition of post-dsnsenfcoric colitis occurs 
in thse© f03̂ 33, differing in prognosis and aanagontent, and possibly in 
aetiology: \
gype X; noiv̂ ftê nafcive; largo functional eleraonts; slow, natural \ 
dj&TDVOaBIXt#
\gype 31a: ulcerative; ©Israent of nonf-specific added bacterial infection;
tlx;rapeutte response to anti-tectorial troatoant# 
gype IXb; ulcerative; no response to anti-teaterial troateaent; possibly





SECTION H I  
PHOTO ZOO IOG-IQAL STUDIES IN VITBO.
1* The atiltivation of Entamoeba histolvtioa.
2. Streptococcus faeoalls and Bntaaoeba hlstolytioa.
3. The action of emetine upon Entamoeba histolytica.
S e c t i o n  m
U  lias cultivation of Entamoeba histolytica.
Entamoeba histolytica was first grown under artificial conditions by 
Boeck and Drbohlav (1925), using a median composed of coagulated egg with, a 
liquid overlay of Locke's solution and serun, Meanwhile, the studies of Dobell 
(1926 et seq.), and Tcrke and Adams (1926) had furnished mary facts about the 
morphology and life-cycle of the organism. The use of reliable culture media 
enabled Dobell to pursue these studies further and describe the morphological 
changes accompanying the growth of E . histolvtioa in remarkable detail. The 
physiology of the organism is lass well understood and there are still two 
fundamental problems, with regard to its behaviour in culture, which are as 
y t  u naltered :
)
(a) The dependence of B.histolytica upon bacteria.
(b) The exact growth requirements.
These two problems overlap to some extent, far it is probable that 
bacteria furnish, directly or indirectly, factors necessary for the propagation 
Qfl^MstolYtjoa.
A detailed proto®oological study of these problems would be a very 
considerable task and would, in any case, be irrelevant to the subject of the 
present thesis. Nevertheless, problem (a) has considerable bearing u p o n  the 
pathogenicity of B. histolytica, while problem (b) cannot be (werlooked if one 
is trying to maintain reliable cultures for tests in vitro and in vivo*
The experiments described in the present section fall, therefore, into 
t*o classes: firstly, a number of experiments made in the attempt to meat the
t*o fundamental problems, stated above; and, secondly, a coordinated series of 
in vitro, designed to investigate two specific problems, arising ftnom the 
■fiiif subject matter of the thesis: the production by Streptococcus faecalis
of metabolites toxic to B. histolytica: and the mechanism of action of emetine
Upon g*Matolvtiaa- *
(a) The dependence of Entamoeba histolytica upon bacteria.
The production of a bacteria-free culture of E. histolytica is a 
*®tter of profound scientific importance, as a fundamental contribution to 
Photosoological technique, or for the further study of the growth requirements
and pathogenicity of the organism. Unfortunately, in spite of repeated 
attempts by various workers, this has not yet been accomplished. Ibe 
intimacy of the dependence of E. histolytica upon bacteria has been stressed 
by Dobell (1926, 1947) and Chinn et al. (1942); The latter have claimed that 
bacteria are necessary not only for the growth and propagation of E. histolytica. 
but also fbr the processes of excyst at ion and enqystation.
It is less clear whether this dependence, so manifest under conditions 
of artificial growth, is equally important under natural conditions. In the 
encysted state, E. histolytica can survive for a week or more at refrigerator 
temperature in sterile medium. In a liver abscess, trophozoites can multiply 
and invade the tissue under conditions which are, apparently, baoteriologioally 
sterile (Jordan and Burrows, 1941); though Cleveland and Sanders (1990) have 
olaimed that under experimental conditions, the induction of liver abscess in kittens 
requires the addition to the amoebic inoculum of bacteria capable of dflmn^Hng 
the liver, and that tissue invasion by E. histolytica ceases when the abscess 
becomes baoteriologioally sterile. This important claim has not yet been 
confirmed (see page 2 0 ).
Theoretically, bacteria may be necessary for the growth and propagation 
°f jhhistolvtioa. in culture media, in three rnsys:
(i) By producing a vital chemical substance.
(ii) By creating physical conditions (e.g. anaerobiosis) 
necessary for the life of the trophozoite.
(iii) By the intact bacterial cell being a necessary food 
substance fbr the amoeba.
'Ftese possibilities should be amenable to investigation in the laboratory by 
* series of very simple experiments; but, in practice, there is one over­
riding difficulty: if cysts, sterilised of bacteria by treatment with 0 .2^
(see page 10 ) are transferred to sterile medium, exaystation may occur but, 
fifter this, Cilostridia can be isolated from the medium. Under ordinary 
circumstances, growth and propagation of the ̂amoebae occur only when certain 
aercbio bacteria are added to t he culture. This again emphasises the 
intlaaqy of the association between B.histolytica and bacteria, for it would 
•Jpear that viable Clostridia can be liberated from the cyst when it opens,
■r fr*ora the oel 1 -substance of the amoeba; under anaerobic conditions,
ôatridiura welchii will support further growth of the amoeba, but if the 
cultures are incubated aerobically, the addition of an aerobic organism is 
necessary.
Bold attempts to produce bacteria-free cultures were made by Rees 
and his colleagues (1959, 1941), using a scrupulous mioro-isolatioh technique 
by which washed cysts could apparently be lifted from microscopic preparations 
into sterile medium* Qysts isolated in this way failed to propagate, and 
the initiation of a culture of amoebae required the addition of certain
I - -
species of bacteria* In his various papers, Rees makes no mention of the
'y-m emergence of Clostridium welchii, described above - a finding which surely
r « represents a major obstacle to the successful utilisation of his technique*
More recently, Jacobs (1947) reported that he had established 
a baeteria-free culture of 35. histolytica by repeated subcultures of 
trophozoites through media containing penicillin* After some 40 subcultures,
1 # histolvtfeq was apparently able to maintain a low rate of growth in 
bacteriologically-sterile medium, devoid of penicillin* Unfortunately, Jacob’s 
paper applies few details of the criteria by which bacteriological sterility 
was assessed* In the writer’s hands these experiments could not be confirmed* 
growth of S. histolytica could be maintained, up to a point* in media in which 
baoteriostasis and "one-loop sterility” had been obtained by the use of 
penicillin (1 0 0 0  units per o*cm*)j but the addition of penicillinase to the 
oedium permitted the growth of coliform bacteria* Two cultures became completely 
sterile, but the growth of fl* histolytica ceased*
Further experiments, on the lines described by Jacobs, have been 
carried out by Shaffer et al.(l948). In a preliminary paper, Shaffer and 
claimed that the combined use of heat and antibiotics (penicillin and 
streptomycin) enabled them to carry oat 185 serial transplants of B , histolytica
! trophozoites "from which bacteria capable of rapid multiplication were not 
Subcultured directly, either aerobically or anaerobically”* In a later
^Pwr, however, Shaffer, Ryden and Frye (1948) modified this claim by the 
statement that "up to the present time complete elimination of bacterial cells 
substrate for inoculation with amoebae has not been accomplished", 
attach significance to the fact that the multiplication of bacteria can 
be arres ted  b y  penicillin to such an extent that "it is doubtful i f  the b a c te r ia l 
3 are important in the maintenance of growth of the amoebae"*
5 here are obvious inconsistencies in th£seexperimental data, 
but a definite advance has besi made in that the amoeba has been shown 
to survive almost indefinitely in the absence of rapidly-nrultiplying 
bacteria. Whether the reduced rate of growth of the amoeba is proportional 
to this reduction in the bacterial component of the culture-complex, or 
whether the persisting bacteria simply represent an insuperable technical 
obstacle is still uncertain. In other words, there is still no conclusive 
evidence as to whether or not the apparently vital role of bacteria in 
cultures of E. histolytica can be replaced by chemical or physical factors.
The present writer made a number of attempts to produce bacteria- 
free cultures of E. histolytica. The problem was approached as follows: -
' *
1. Cysts of S. histolytica, washed and "sterilised" by treatment
with 0.2$ 1231, were transplanted into sterile media containing bacterial 
filtrates or artificial growth factors.
2. Cultures of B. histolytica trophozoites with bacteria were 
treated by serial passages through media containing penicillin or 
streptomycin, with hypothetical grcwth factors, until complete 
baoteriostasis or sterility had been attained.
These experiments, summarised in tables 17 and 18, show that
\
B.histolytica failed to propagate in the absence of living bacteria, 
though a variable degree of survival of the trophozoites was observed, 
as already reported, inoertain media. The only notable finding was
y
the emergence of Clostridium welchii from "sterilised” cysts along with 
the hatched amoeba. The experiments described hereafter originated 
perforce from culture-coraplexes in which histolytica was grown, usually 
in basic mediun, along with various strains of bacteria (table 19).
(b) The general growth requirements of B. histolytica.
i
Various workers (e.g. Cleveland ana Collier, 1930; Adler, 1941) '
have devised culture media giving rich growth and rapid multiplication of 
E.histolytica. and such studies have conveyed some information as to the 
type of media in which growth factors exist. Fundamentally, however, a 
study of the growth requirements of an organism requires simplification 
rather than elaboration of culture media. Hence perhaps the most 
important contributions to this study ̂ ere those of Dobell and LaidLaw 
(1926) and Pavlova (1938), who found that E. histolytica cotiLd be grown 
satisfactorily in media consisting of serum, buffered saline and rice 
starch. No "basic" media simpler than these have yet been devised, and 
each of the constituents mentioned is indispensable, directly cr indirectly,' 
for the continued growth of the organism (table 2 0 ).
A series of experiments designed to replace or simplify one or 
more of the "unknown" factors, present in basic media, is summarised in 
table 21. It is obvious that a suitable synthetic medium, of known 
chemical constitution, is not readily available. Similar results have 
been reported by other investigators (Rees et al.. 1941, Snyder and Meleney, 
1945). Experiments in vitro are therefore best performed in basic media, 
in which test substances can be easily distributed and preserved.
Cultures maintained in basic media for long periods (more than 
6 months) tend to lose virulence. A nuriber of substances were therefore 
added to the basic media in an attempt to identify accessory growth or 
"virulence" factors (table 22 and fig.5 ). As a restiLt of these experiments, 
cultures of E-histolytica used for animal inoculation were given serial 
passages in liver-infusion medium whenever their virulence became lowered.
51
2, Streptococcus faeoalis andEntaraoê a jiistolvtica.
Bacteriological sttidies, conducted upon oases of relapsing 
araoebiases (page */ ), showed that enterococci of the S tre p to c o c c u s  
faeoalis group were abnormally prevalent in dysenteric exudates.
In the course of experiments made to investigate the 
influence of S.faeoalis in an amoebic infection in rats, it was 
observed that the addition of a gLucose-broth culture or culture 
filtrate of S.faecali3 to a suspension of E, histolytica trophozoites 
caused the latter to become significantly less infective (table 4 ),
When added in equal volume to a suspension of E .histolytica. these 
glucose-broth cultures caused conspicuous morphological changes within 
2 hours, followed by death of the amoebae in 4—6 hours. The same 
result was obtained in vitro with twelve strains of S. faeoalis. including 
two obtained from the National Collection of 3Jype Cultures* (Table 16),'
This effect was a specific result of the growth of 3. faeoalis 
in peptone media containing glucose (0,5-1$), and was due to a heat- 
stable substance or sub stances, formed during the fermentation of 
glucose in the first 12 hours of growth but present also in 4-day 
cultures and in culture filtrates* When glucose was fermented by 
growing cultures of oolifcrm organisms or staphylococci, the effect 
was not obtained (Table 25),
In view of the comparable effect obtained in vivo (page 13 ) 
further experiments were performed to identify the factor formed in 
glucose-broth cultures of S.faeoalis* These experiments showed that 
washed cells of S.faecalis. or cultures grown in media containing less 
than 0,9fo of fermentable carbohydrate, were without effect on E. histolytica 
in vitro* The effect was obtained only when the streptococcus was 
grown in broth or peptone media containing glucose or a related sugar 
(sucrose, laevulose} fermented by the strain of S.faecalis used in the 
experiment. Such cultures gave an acid reaction (pH 4,8-5 at 24 hours) 
and lost their effect on E. histolytica when neutralised by the addition • 
of NaOH, The action on B.histolytica was not due directly the lowered 
pH, as the amoeba remained viable for 4 hours in saline or peptone
■ NCTC Nos,570 and 6549,
adjusted to pH 4*6 "by the addition of HOI. It appeared therefore that 
the toxic factor might be an acid substance but that its activity raided 
in the anion. It has already been reported (Birt&-Hirschfeld, 1957) that- 
lactic ardd is toxic to E.histolytica in concentrations of 0.05 M. This 
finding was confirmed, and it was observed that the action of lactic acid 
was almost exactly comparable to that of culture-filtrates of S.faeoalis: 
the amoebae became rounded and non-motile; the cytoplasm showed large 
vacuoles and the nuclear outline was lost; in 1 -2  hours, the cell was 
ghost-like and non-viable on subculture. The toxic concentration 
(0.05 M) of lactic add wa3 readily attained in glunose-broth cultures of 
S.faeoalis (Stewart, Jones and Rogers, 1948) but not of ooliforra organisms, 
and removal of the lactic acid from such cultures by ether-extractd. on 
eliminated the toxic action. An aotive, water-soluble acid product was * 
recovered from the ether-extraot. The action of lactic acid on 
E. histolytica increased as the pH fell, and lactates, which were inactive 
at pH 7, showed a similar toxLc action on E. histolytica at pH 5. It 
seemed probable, therefore, that the principal toxic metabolite of 
S.faeoalis was lactic add; another substance which may enter the reaction 
in complex media is tyramine (Gale, 1940) which was toxic to E.histolytica 
in concentrations of 1Q$; besides lactic acid, several other organic 
acids were also found to be toxic to S.histolytica (table 24),
The main interest of this finding is that it may be related to a 
biochemical process occurring naturally in amoebic infections (page 32 )j 
it is obvious however that the toxic metabolites of S.faeoalis are 
unlikely to be of use therapeutically, and that there is no anti-biotic 
factor active in high dilutions.
5. The action of Emetine upon E« histolytica.
Relapses may occur in araoebiasis even after careful treatment*
Of the many drugs which have some therapeutic effect on the infection, 
only one, the alkaloid emetine, can be considered highly-specific, and 
most oases receive some fbr~ of emetine during the history of their 
infection. It is therefore relevant to consider the action of emetine I
upon E , histolvtiaa and to investigate any bearing which this action mi^ht 
have on the chronicity of the treated infection.
It is a common experience that the administration of emetine to 
a patient with amoebic dysentery usually causes abatement of the dysenteric 
state. The parasite itself is not necessarily cleared from the tissues so 
quickly, for it may be present in scrapings from the colon during the 
period of administration of emetine, and for many days thereafter, even ' 
when the dysenteric phase has subsided. In clinical practice, most 
authorities agree that complete eradication of the infecting agent is 
seldom effected by emetine alone; it is now customary to use emetine 
injections only to control the dysenteric phase, and to follow this by 
combined treatment with quinoxyl, emetine bismuth iodide, and other drugs 
(Manson-Bahr, 1943, Adams, 1945).
Under experimental conditions, hjBtolvtioa is not completely 
cleared from infected animals by therapeutic doses of emetine (table 5 ); ,
complete clearance can only be effected try using doses which are profoundly 
toxic on continued administration. Also, it is a well-known fact that 
cardiac complications occasionally develop even with therapeutic doses of 
emetine (l mg./Kilo./day) in man, and this imposes a further limitation 
upon the use of the drug in clinical practice.
Tbe nature of the action of Emetine upon E^histo^ytiga in vitrQ.
The fact that emetine exerts a powerful toxic action upon 
E. histolytica has long been established (Vedder, 1914, Dobell and Laidlaw, 
1926). The mechanism of this action, however, is not easily interpreted. . 
Vedder, having shown that emetine, as the main active alkaloid of 
ipecacuanha, was toxic to free-living amoebae, concluded that the alkaloid r 
exerted an immediate and direct toxic action upon the protozoal cells.
Dobell and Laidlaw added emetine to growing cultures of E. histolytica, 
and found that the toxic effect was variable in degree and in rapidity.
They emphasised that tbB end-point of toxicity was governed largely by 
such factors as the reaction of the medLun, time of observation, composition 
of the bacterial flora in the culture -complex, and nature of the culture
♦
medium Thus, in media containing solid material, such as that of Boeok „ 
and Drbohlav, the added emetine became unequally distributed between the 
liquid aid solid portions. Using simple liquid media (pH 7.2), and with 
these variable factors more or less controlled, Dobell (1947) has since
then shown that emetine sterilises growing cultures of E. histolytica
at dilutions of 1 in 5 million, in 3-4 days.
The influence of the pH of the mediun upon the action of emetine'
*was studied in detail “by St.John (1S33), who showed that the end-point of
4 %
its toxicaty to cultures of E. histolytica fell to 1 in 100,000 in media 
of pH 6.4. This worker also reported that the drug acted slowly, over a 
period of 5 days, and that an early lethal action (in less than 5 hours) 
could only be obtained at dilutions as low as 1 in 1290. Some of the 
variable factors in the activity of emetine have therefore been defined, 
but the mechanism of the action is still far from clear (Dobell, 1947).
In the experiments reported belcw, emetine hydrochloride was 
added (a) to cultures of E . histolytica in a basic medium of hors e-serum, 
rice starch and saline buffered with phosphate to pH 7.2, and (b) to 
suspensions, prepared from such cultures, with a cell density of 150-5500 
por 0*mm. Ten strains of B- his tolvtioa were used, each having been 
isolated originally from cysts in human faeces. One strain CIV was grown 
with Bact. noli plus Cl,welchii: the other strains included in their 
bacterial flora non-lactose fermenting oolifarms, Ps.ovocyaneus. enterooocci 
and Clostridia (table 19). Acting in the basic median emetine did not 
inhibit the ^»owth or respiration of these bacteria, individually or in 
combination.
_7
At pH 7.2, emetine (in dilutions ranging from 10*" to 1 0 )
sterilised cultures of E.histolytica in 3-7 days (table 25). A study 
of growth curves showed that this effect was due to a reduction of the
« mjLpropagation rate (figure 40* Ho division occurred at dilutions 10 - lCPj
k
at higher dilutions, there was a progressive increase in the rate of division 
and dilutions higher than 1 0"^ showed no difference from control cultures. 
The addition of cysteine (Q.02?») or glutathione (0.03$) did not antagonise 
the action of emetine.
When emetine was added to suspensions of E. histolytica, there 
was no change in the norphology of the cells and subculture of washed 
cells was always positive during the first 4 hours. Thereafter, art
*Tdilutions of 1 0 or less, emetine produced conspicuous degenerative 
changes in 80-100^ of the cells, clearly shown in fresh or iron- 
haematorylin-stained preparations, Bi-nuoleate or dividing cells were
absent and, after 48 hours, subculture was negative. With higher dilutions, 
there was a proportionate decrease in the number of degenerate cells; 
dividing cells were present and subcultures made after 48 hours were positive, 
as in the controls. The morphological changes observed were, in order of • 
appearance; loss of motility, vacuolation, coarse granulation and central' 
retraction of cytoplasm, loss of nuclear differentiation and disintegration* 
These morphological changes were not specific for emetine, since cells 
comparable in appearance though not in nunbers were seen in the control 
suspensions, especially after 24-48 hours when the death rate rose sharply.
T'rom these observations, it would seem that emetine does not 
exert an iimiediate toxic reaction upon E- histolytica in the fashion of a 
general protoplasmic poison. It does, however, have an"amoebostatio"
s neffect, absolute at a dilution of 1 0 but still evident at 1 0 with some , 
strains. Cultures growing in the presence of emetine are sterilised more 
rapidly than controls for the reason that the cell count reaches a lower 
maximum, and the culture dies sooner. The end-point of survival of such 
a culture is determined by the ration of propagation-rate to natural death- 
rate of the cells. The cell envelope remains intact, and motility is 
preserved in the majority of the cells for 4 hours in the presence of emetine, 
Surviving cells, transferred from an emetine medium after 24-48 hours, grow 
normally. Emetine does not produce a definite stage of mitotic arrest, 
and its action is not antagonised by cysteine or glutathione, which serve as 
-SH donors. It seems likely, therefore, that emetine acts upon B . his to lytic; 
by a highly specific interference, in proportion to its concentration, 
with some essential cytoplasmic reaction at a phase in the growth of the 
cell prior to cell division.
Emetine-resistance.
Halawani (1930) claimed that E.histolytica acquired resistance to 
emetine when cultured for a period of months in media containing sub-lethal
concentrations of emetine. Halawani *s experiments have been criticised on
♦
technical grounds by Dobell (1947) and so far they have not been confirmed^
It is dear from the data presented above that confirmation of Halawanfs
findings would be extremely difficult in view of the number of variable
influencing
fa c to rs  /th e  p re c is e  c o n c e n tra tio n  a t  w h ich  em etin e  is  in h ib ito r y  to  the
ST
A further possibility is that E„ histolytica may acquire 
resistance to emetine in vivo, and it has been suggested that such an 
occurrence might account for the high relapse-rate among oases of treated " 
arooebiasis, returning to the United Kingdom after service in South-East 
Asia (Adams, 1945). Many of these cases had received numerous injection^ 
of emetine (over 1 0 0 in some cases seen by the author) and Adams noted 
that a considerable proportion failed to respond to further treatment.
Six strains of E- histolvtioa. isolated from such oases, wore 
tested by the author; none of them displayed a significant degree of 
resistance to emetine (table 26). In two oases, from which E. histolytica 
was re-isolated after treatment with emetine, there was no definite 
evidence of acquisition by the parasite of emetine-resistanoe (table 27).
In one case ( S ) ,  the parasite was slightly more resistant after treatment,
f
but it will be recalled that the inhibitory concentration of emetine 
tested against fresh strains of E. histolytica, normally varies between 
1CT6 and 1CT^(table 18). In view of the considerable technical limitations 
of the method of testing, it would be unwise to attach significance to 
variations within this range. In all probability, the seme difficulty 
has been experienced by other workers and, apart from Halawani *s report, 
there is no record of experimental support for the idea that B. hiatolvtloa 
can acquire emetine-resistance in vivo or in vitro. The idea has not 
been conclusively disproved, however, and a final verdict can only be 
made when-major technical improvements are made in the method of 
cultivating E . histolytica.
From the above, it would seem that the action of emetine upon 
B. histolvtioa is limited and variable, in vitro and in vivo. In vitro, 
the action requires the maintenance of .an inhibitory concentration of 
emetine in culture media for 3-7 days; in vivo, complete clearance 
of the organism cannot be obtained regularly with therapeutic doses.
To same extent, these discrepancies in the action of emetine can be 
related to the complexity of natural and experimental amoebic infections, 
in both of which the pathogenesis is influenced by associated bacteria. - ■
In practice, the dual elements in the infection can be met by the ;
simultaneous use of emetine and penicillin or other anti-bacterial agent, 
in the experimental animal (table 7) and in man (Hargreaves, 1946). As
Deschicns (1938) pointed out, the complexity persists even into the 
test-tube and compels us to regard any strain of E «histolvtioa 
(une souche de l’amibe ctysenterique) as a complex of amoebae and the 
inseparable bacterial flora.
*Since there is no proof that the parasite can acquire 
resistance to emetine, any part which the drug may play in the 
chronioity of amoebiasis in man can only exist in terms of the variability 
and incompleteness of its action. This fact is, of course, evident from 
the start, as amoebiasis wotiLd not be a chronic infection if a completely 
effective drug were available; but the activity of emetine in vitro 
in such high dilutions, and its apparent specificity, Justify detailed 
investigation of its mechanism of action.
fr<?
Summary of Section HI.
The cultivation of EJJ^sto]a]rtj1o^>
The dependence of E.histolvtioa. grown in culture, upon 
bacteria is confirmed. In suitable media, trophozoites of 
S. histolvtioa remain viable for variable periods in baoteriologioally- 
sterile medium, but growth and propagation occurs only in the presence 
of living bacterial cells. Spores of Clostridia oan apparently 
remain viable within the cysts of S. histolvtioa.
Factors favouring the growth of virulence of E. histolvtioa are 
present in liver infusion. In its affect on growth, the liver factor 
is similar to, and may replace, the factor or factors present in serum, 
a necessary constituent of the basic media described by Dobell (±926) 
andPavlova (1938). The liver virulence factor is absent fTora serum.
4t
A number of vitamin-like substances were tested separately and 
together in attempts to replace bacteria in cultures of E. histolytica.
• without success.
Streptococcus faeoalis and E . histolyi^ga.
Certain metabolites of S.faecalis are toxic to E. histolytica 
in vitro. A number of substances appear to be concerned in this 
reaction, but most of these substances are probably simple breakdown 
products (e.g. lactic add) of carbohydrates or protein present in 
the media. There is no evidence that the toxic metabolites include' 
a true anti-biotic factor, active in high dilutions.
I he action of emetine upon E. histolvtioa.
In high dilutions (KT^-ICT^) emetine reduces the propagation- 
rajbe of E r ̂ atnlvt^ca in cultures. At lower dilutions (lOr®) this 
"amoebostatic" effect is absolute, but there is no evidence that 
emetine exercises an immediate lethal action upon the undivided 
cells.
The inhibitory concentration of emetine against different 
strains of E.hjstolytiaa varies between 1CT& and ICT^. This
variation may be related to differences in the bacterial flora 
accompanying these strains.
There is no proof that EL histolytica becomes resistant to 
the action of emetine, in vitro or in vivo.
Within its therapeutic range, emetine seldom produces 
complete sterilisation of an amoebic infection in vivo: 
this limitation of the efficacy of the drug can be explained 
partly by the incompleteness of its action upon B.histolytica 
in vitro, and partly by the participation of other factors, 
notably bacteria, in natural and experimental infections.
(?l GCMERRl-
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The individual results obtained from the animal experiments 
of Section I, the clinical observations of Section H  and the 
per otozoologLcal studies in vitro of Section 3X1 have been discussed and 
summarised in the appropriate sections. Ttese sections of the thesis, 
representing a conveniqpt three-way approach and presentation of the 
subject-matter rather than three separate aspects of amoebiasis, f are 
by no means independent of each other, and numerous cross-references 
have already been made between them. It is now intended to abstract 
the principal findings of the individual sections and of the papers
*





(a) The pathogenesis of amoebiasis.
The induction of the intestinal infection depends primarily 
upon the invasiveness of E. histolvtioa. defined by its ability to 
produce a breach in the mucosa of the colon at a site of stasis.
Different strains of E .histolvtioa vary in invasiveness and a single 
strain may vaiy in this property over a period of time. There is no 
evidence that the invasiveness is enhanced by passage* The virulence - 
of E. histolytica. defined by the severity of the lesions produced, is 
dire at ly related to its invasiveness, but in a more restricted sense 
than might be expected: widespread invasion of the colon is followed
by destruction of the mucosa and submuoosa, and an inflammatory reaction 
beyond, but this depends to a large extent upon concomitant bacterial 
invasion. Within wide limits, the severity of the infaction is 
independent of the nunber of amoebae introduced into the bowel.
The virulence of the amoeba for eligible tissues is probably ; 
limited to digestion of the mucosa, with the production of a localised, 
relatively superficial focus of necrotic tissue. In this way, a
breach is established in the intact mucosa and intestinal bacteria 
gain access to the submucosa, causing a widespread inflanmatary 
reaction. This may lead to extensive ulceration of the affected 
regions, or it may subside, presumably on account of an immune 
reaction by the host. Amoebae can penetrate to the deeper tissues, 
but the majority persist in the areas of the original foci to farm 
the localised ulcers so characteristic of the disease.
Minute foci of the type described form the earliest 
recognisable lesions of amoebic infection and, in a large proportion 
of cases, fail to enlarge significantly; such oases are usually 
described as asymptomatic cyst-passers, and the infection is for 
practical purposes latent (Stewart, 1947). In a smaller proportion 
of oases, these primary foci enlarge; blood, mucus and vegetative 
amoebae are discharged into the bowel and the infection approaches 
the dysenteric phase. It is probable that mild attacks of 
dysentery can occur without much added bacterial infection, for 
the exudate in such cases contains relatively few pu3 cells; but 
severe dysenteric infections, and especially dysenteric relapses, 
are associated with a purulent exudate, a pronounced inflammatory 
reaction around the ulcerated areas and evidence of widespread 
tiasue-invasion by virulent coliform bacteria.
(b) The chronioitv of amoebiasis.
In man, amoebiasis is essentially a chronic infection. 
Primarily, this depends upon the persistence of E .histolytica in 
the bowel but, in the absence of added bacterial infection, the 
amoeba is restricted in its activity and the infection tend3 to 
remain latent. The chronicity of amoebiasis must therefore be 
defined in terras of two distinct stages: firstly, a stage of
latent infection, of short duration in the experimentally-infected 
rat or kitten but more prolonged in the monkey (Dobell, 1931), 
dog (Faust, 1932), and sometimes indefinitely prolonged in man; 
and secondly, a stage when the infection becomes patent with an T
attack of dysentery and frequently a prolonged condition of 
chronic diarrhoea or dysenteric relapses. Between the two
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extremes of a latent, asymptomatic infection and relapsing dysentery, 
amoebic infection may be associated with a nuriber of symptoms: 
intermittent diarrhoea, dyspepsia, lower abdominal pain, loss of 
weight and lassitude*
Where the carrier rate of E. histolytica is higji, and 
other forms of enteritis are prevalent, the dysenteric stage of 
amoebiasis is more common. This has been noted especially in the 
1914-18 war and in the campaigns in South-East Asia during the 
1939-45 war* Such conditions also favoured the spread of baoillary 
dysentery, but it has been shown that the initiation of dysentery 
in amoebiasis does not require a coincident Shicella infection* 
Dysenteric relapses are associated with the presence in t he bowel 
of virulent strains of Bact.ooli and -paracolon, which may assume 
a pathogenic role in an intestine already damaged by amoebic erosion*
Cl ovlrtuU* .
Other intestinal bacteria, such as Proteus. Baot.morgani^and 
B.faeoalis alkaligenes are relatively inert in the infeotion and, 
under experimental conditions, Streptococcus faeoalis may actually 
mitigate the infection by producing metabolites toodo to E. histolvtioa 
In addition to the activities of intestinal bacteria, it 
is probable that e number of other factors influence the course of 
amoebiasis* Lamb end Royston (1945), Payne (1945) and Hargreaves 
(1945, 1946), have emphasised the importance of diet and nutrition, 
prolonged exposure to infection, inadequate treatment and systemic - 
dLseases, such as malaria,as factors associated with the severity of 
amoebic dysentery in tropical campaigns. It may be inferred that „ 
active amoebiasis is a complex infection, and that the occurrence of 
dysentery, of relapses and remissions, and the general course of 
the disease are determined by the balance of power between these 
various factors.
The sequelae of active amoebiasis are well-represented 
today among many demobilised soldiers, and in Ministry of Pensions 
Hospitals: general ill-health, lassitude, loss of weight and 
dyspepsia. These symptoms may persist long after the eradication ?
of E . histolytica by specific treatment and, in a proportion of 
cases, the condition of post-dysenteric colitis develops. Usually
this residual colitis i3 associated with temporary irritation of the 
colon by the scars and granulations of the healing lesions, and 
perhaps with neurotic traits. But in a small proportion of cases/ 
post-dysenteric colitis is ulcerative in type; this may be due to 
persistent bacterial infection or, mare rarely, it may be akin to „ 
idiopathic ulcerative colitis, and equally intractable.
(c) Theraov.
No attempt has been made in the preceding pages to 
assess the relative values of the numerous drugs at present 
available in the therapy of amoebiasis* Rational therapy demands, 
primarily, a recognition of the principal factors concerned in the 
infection : the amoeba, which can be attacked specifically by
emetine or one of its derivatives, and to a lesser extent by drugs 
of the oayquinolene series; the pathogenic intestinal bacteria which, 
in varying degree, ore inhibited by penicillin, streptomycin, 
sulphonaraides and perhaps also by certain oayquinolene drugs; and 
the general hygiene and nutrition of the patient.
Therapy on these lines will effectively arrest or even 
cure amoebiasis in the majority of cases, but not without cost, 
for emetine is not infrequently toxic, within its therapeutic dose;' 
and reference has already been made, in sane detail, to the
incompleteness of its action* This, together with the complexity '
and natural chronicity of the active infection, permits the 
recognition of a minority of oases for *̂iom existing farms of 
therapy are inadequate.
One problem for future research can therefore be defined s 
the need for a new compound, primarily amoebicidal in its action 
but compatible with, and even active as, an antibacterial agent*
Such a compound should replace emetine and it must therefore be 
much less toxic and nearly as active* This means that its »
amoebicidal power, or its ability to check amoebic dysentery, must 
far exceed that of any of the known oayquinolene or arsenical drugs*
bS
In conclusion, one further problem might be mentioned and, 
to the writer, this problem is not less important than the discovery 
of a new chemotherapeutic ©gent. Present day knowledge of the 
parasite and t he pathogenesis of the infection is sufficient to 
enable rational prophylaxis and early treatment to be instituted in 
many endemic areas. Even the rudimentary studies fescribed in the 
first paper of the appendix led to the introduction of a hygienic / 
policy with regard to amoebiasis in an endemic region in Oeylon: 
all native food-handlers and a considerable number of European 
Service personnel were examined for infection; a lumber of native 
restaurants were placed out-of-bounds to Service personnel; the 
eating of uncooked green vegetables was discouraged or forbidden; 
and a significant number of cases was diagnosed and treated at an 
early stage of infection. The importance of amoebiasis as a cause 
of ill-health and loss of working-hours fully Justified such a policy 
under the emergency of the war; it is e<jually important that a 
similar hygienic attitude be maintained today in many parts of the 
world and that amoebiasis should not be neglected until another 
emergency brings it into prominence.
u
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i .  P ro tozoo log ical Bfethods.
The identification of E.histolytica in faeces:
(1) Direct examination; Smears were made in saline and Lugal’s iodine, 
and examined microscopically for the presence of trophozoites or cysts.
The morphological features of E. histolvtioa are well-known and call fbr
no special description. In the early days of the investigation, in Ceylon, 
some difficulty was found in distinguishing small cysts (7-10/° ) of 
E .histolytica from Endolimax nana; the presence of a c hr ami dial bar, best 
seen in saline preparations, serves to identify the farmer but it is not 
uncommon to find that the chromidLal bar is absent in fully-matured, 
quadrinucleate qysts of E . histolvtioa. If small cysts, without 
chromidial bars are seen, accurate differentiation of the two organisms 
can only be made by concentrating the cysts and culturing them, or by 
staining with iron-haeraatoxylin. In the author's experience, small races
of E. histolytica cysts are seen most often in oases of amoebiasis relapsing 
after treatment with emetine, and it might be noted that Halawani (1930) 
reported that emetine-resistant strains of B. histolvtioa were smaller than 
usual; but these observations have not been analysed statistically, and 
Halawani*s findings have not been confirmed.
' ' ' - <r
(2) Concentration of cysts? Two methods were employed, the first far 
diagnostic purposes and the second for preparing washed and sterilised
V v-
cysts far initiating cultures.
r
Method at (modified from Faust, 1959)
A tablespoonful of faeces was emulsified in 100 oo. tap-water and 
filtered through gauze into a glass urine-Jar. This was allowed to stand •
overnight; the supernatant was removed by siphoning and the sediment 
re-suspended in a saturated solution of copper sulphate or zinc sulphate 
(specific gravity >1150). After centrifuging at 2000 revs, for 10 
minutes, a loopful of fluid was lifted from the meniscus and examined »
■Urosoopioaiay. Cysts of B. histolytica concentrated in this way could 
u**ally be recognised by their size and by the presence of a chromidial bar..'
When further staining was necessary, as when two or more types of oysts 
were present, the cysts were washed and stained with Lugol's iodine,
Cfrsts treated in this way with copper sulphate were invariably 
killed; with zinc sulphate, the cysts were viable on culture, bub only
*after repeated washings* Hence another method was employed for 
concentrating cysts for the initiation of cultures of B.histolvtioa,
Method bs (modified from York© and Adams, 1946).
A portion of faeces was treated as above but the sediment 
was suspended in a concentrated solution of cane sugar (specific gravity 
1 1 2 0). This suspension was centrifuged at 2,000 revs, for 1 0 minutes 
in a conical centrifuge-tube with an elongated constriction, in 
diameter, at the neck. The colun^of liquid in the oowrtrioted part of 
the tube was removed by a pipette and transferred to a conical centrifuge 
tube containing 5 o.om. 0.2)5 H01. After 30 minutes, the tube was 
centrifuged at 2 ,0 0 0  revs, for 1 0 minutes. The supernatant was removed, 
the sediment twice washed in sterile water and centrifuged. The sediment 
from the final washing contained bacteriologieally sterile cysts, which 
were transferred to culture media.
tfaa oultlTation of ajilstolytloq.
Cultures of histolytica can be prepared directly fir am stools
T
containing trophozoites or cysts. But this method, although simple, 
is uncertain in its results, as the growth of certain bacteria or at
vorganisms such as Blastocyst is hoŵ ny* may interfere with t he growth 
Of B- hiatnlvtioa. the cultures used in the experiments described in
this thesis were therefore grown from a concentrated suspension of 
washed cysts, prepared by method b above. In some oases, the cysts 
were left unsterile, and allowed to excyst in the presence of the natural 
bacterial flcra (ooliforms, enteroeocci and Clostridia)} in more critical 
experiments, such as those on growth factors, sterile cysts were *
transferred to media previously inoculated with a strain of Bact.coli or 
£s.pvogvanea which had been found to favour the growth of E. histolytica. *
It will be recalled (page kS ) that spores of Cl.welohii were invariably 
recovered from culture media after esnystation of the amoebae.
Culture of E. histolytica were maintained at 57°C. in a basic 
medium of the following composition (pavloyj 1958):
Horse serum 0.5 c.om.
Bice starch 50 mgra.
0.85% sodium chloride 9 c.om.
The sodium chloride solution was adjusted to pH 7.2 with ̂ HPO^ 
and and autoclsved in 6" x ^ 8 '* test-tubes. Sterile rice 3taroh
and serun were added immediately before inoculation. The pooled sediments 
from two or more 48-72 hour cultures, grown in larger volumes (150 c.om.) 
of the basic medium, were used to prepare dense suspensions of amoebae for
experiments in vitro. Variations of the basic medium, or new media, were
devised far certain experiments described in Section HI and tables *1*
Inocula for experiments in vivo were prepared from tbs pooled 
sediments of 150 c.cm. cultured in the basic mediian, with the addition of 
liver infusion (1$) or marmite. Bats were infected by injecting 0.2 com. 
of the sediment into the caecum, the cel 1-density of the suspension being 
adjusted to about 500 amoebae per c.om. To infect a kitten, 1 c*cra* of 
suspension was injected into the ileum, imnediately above the ileo-caeoal . 
valve, or 2 c.ccu into the rectum by catheter.
Subcultures. The viability of E.hiatolytioa can only be demonstrated 
satisfactorily by its power to propagate in fresh medium. If the 
original medium contains metabolites toxic to the amoeba, or test substances 
such as emetine (page ), this power may be opposed by the transference *
of inhibitory concentrations of these substances to the fresh medium, ok 
subculture. When this seemed likely to occur, the inoculum for subculture 
was washed and centrifoged twice in sterile 0.85^ Nad before being 
transferred to fresh medium.
Quantitative methods*
The rate of propagation of E. histolytica in culture varied 
considerably, da pending upon the size of the inoculun, strain, bacterial
flora and medium -- On the average, a 10 o.cm. culture in
basic medium lived for 7 days but the nunber of oells present reached a
peak in 2-4 days. Test cultures were therefore examined daily for 5-6
days and then subcultured. In suspensions, the optimum cell—density was 
found to be 150-200 cells per o*inra* If the density exceeded this, the 
amoebae usually died in 24 hours or less.
A rough assessment of the extent of propagation in cultures 
was obtained by grading oover-slip preparations of the sediment 
according to the following code:
0 : no amoebae in whole preparation
+ s amoeboid cells present.
1 t 2 -1 0  motile amoebae in whole preparation
2 : 1 amoeba per low-power field (V 3" objective, x 1 0 eyepiece).
5 ' : 2 -1 0  amoeba per low-power field.
4 : >10 amoeba per low-power field.
A mare exact count of the number of amoebae per c.mm* of culture 
or suspension was made by shaking the tube until the sediment was evenly 
dispersed and withdrawing a small amount from the middle of the tibe with a
T
capillary pipette* The liquid withdrawn was then inserted into an MImproved 
Neiibauer" type haemocytometer, and the number (x) of oells counted in five 
large squares.
x x 2 0 = no. of amoebae per e.ram. of culture.
All experiments in vitro were performed in duplicate or triplicate 
and the counts shown represent the mean figures. The number of tubes in any­
one experiment wa3 planned to provide a fresh and untouched tube for each 
subculture, since the validity of a ce 1 1-count would be nullified by a 
previous subculture. Thus, where daily subcultures were required, as in 
certain experiments on emetine (page ), a minimum of six tubes was
v
arranged for each dilution and for the controls.
Simple differential counts were made by counting the ratio of • 
"normal" to degenerate" farms among 1 0 0 or more cells. Degenerative
ohanges in the amoeba appeared in the following order: -
1* The cell became rounded and non-motile
(warm-stage preparation).
2* The cytoplasm showed rarefaction and the
formation of large vacuole a,
5* The cytoplasm retracted, forming a granular mass
in the centre or at one pole of the cell, leaving a 
completely clear zone in the remainder of the cell*
In stages 2 and 5, the oells were often larger 
than normal, and still viable when transferred to 
fresh medium.
4. The cell became "ghost-like” with erenated ectoplasms
loss of nuclear outline and loose, granular cytoplasm*
5, The ectoplasm disappeared, leaving a small, round,
granular mass which* soon disintegrated*
#
These different stages are fairly well-deftned, and in 
practice it was possible to gjfain some idea of the speed of action 
of substances toxic to E - histolvtioa by making full differential 
counts upon test and control suspensions at hourly intervals* The 
results shown in tables 16 and 17, however, were simplif ied by 
classifying stages 2-4 as "degenerate".
2* Bacteriological Methods.
Analysis of the full bacterial flora of the faeces: Portions of faeces
or sigmoidoscopic scrapings were preserved in glycerol-saline and plated 
on the following agar-raedia: horse-blood, with or without 0*1$ sodium
aside; MacConkey; desoaycholate citrate; bismuth sulphite. The 
blood and MacConkey plates preserved the main aerobic flora; the aside 
plates suppressed coliform organisms but preserved gram-positive cocci 
(Snyder and Lichstein, 1940); the desozycholate-citrate and bismuth 
sulphite plates were used as selective media to preserve certain non- 
lactose-ferraenters and pathogens of the Shigella or Salmonella groups* 
The plates were incubated aerobically at 37°C* for 24-48 hours.
In some preliminary experiments, plates were also incubated 
anaerobically. By this means, fusiform bacteria and gram-positive 
rods (Clostridia) were preserved* The greater part of the flora, 
however, was still accounted for by coliform organisms and gram-positive 
cocci. Obligate anaerobes never attained predominance in cultures made 
from normal or pathological faeces in the series investigated. The 
bacteriological findings described in section II were therefore based 
upon aerobic cultures.
The proportion of different organisms in the faeces was 
assessed by a numerical survey of the colonies on the non-seleotive 
media. The various organisms isolated were subcultured into broth, 
peptone and carbohydrate media for biochemical reactions, animal 
virulence, etc*
The virulence of an organism was assessed as follows: - 
6 strains of Baot.coli were isolated from normal faeoes; the 
for these strains was 0.25-1.0 c.om. 24-hour nutrient broth culture, 
injected intraperi tone ally into white mice (20-25 gm. ). A strain with 
^  50 = 0.5 c.em. was used as a standard, and was occasionally given one 
passage through mice to maintain its virulence. Organisms under test 
were given to 3 groups of 2 mice in doses of 0*05, 0.5 and 1,0 c.om. 
24-hour broth culture, and the virulence was assessed as greater than, 
equal to, or less than standard Bact.ooli. Alterations in virulence 
after passage experiments were assessed by a similar technique, using the 
original strain of the organism under test as a control against ten-fold
dilutions of the passage strain.
The Shigella organisms described in Section II (b) were identified’ 
by the usual biochemical and serological reactions. During the early *r
part of the investigation, in Ceylon, standard anti-sera were obtained 
troin the Central Military Pathological Laboratory, Poona. Subsequently, 
a supply of standard (M.H.C.) suspensions and .sera was obtained and used 
throughout the remainder of the investigation. All agglutination tests 
were perforated in Dreyerfs tubes in water-baths at 37°C. or 52°C. j a 
tube showing visible aggLutination,with clear or slightly turbid supernatant, 
was taken as the end-titre.
Fonnolized broth cultures and alcoholized suspensions of coliform 
organisms, isolated ftom the faeces, were tested for agglutination against 
the patientown sera. Paracolon strains were also tested for cross- 
agglutination against standard Salmonella and Shigella anti-sera. With three 
strains, showing cross-agglutination (page #0, further identification of 
the antigenic components causing the reaction was effected by absorbtion 
tests, performed by the technique described in Mackie and MaoCartney's 
test-book of Practical Bacteriology.
Anti-sera used in the identification of specific group I and II 
paracolon bacteria were prepared by injecting fotrmolized or alcoholized 
suspensions of the organians intravenously into rabbits. The dose was 
doubled every 7 days, and the animal was bled when samples of serum showed
r
"0" tit res of 1:200 car "H* titres of 1:1200 or higher.
The special techniques, used in the study of the effect of
r
added bacteria in experimental amoebic infections, are described in 
Section I.
Estimation of penicillin in -plasma.
Relatively high doses of penicillin were required to inhibit 
the coliform organisms which were shown to play a part in the complex 
infections of relapsing amoebiasis and post—dysenteric colitis (section II).- 
Such doses produced penicillin concentrations greater than 1 unit per c.om. 
in the blood, and estimation of these by the standard serial dilution
techniques was found to be unsatisfactory. A modified agar-cup assay 
method was therefore dervised.
A shallow layer (about 3 mm. depth) of plain agar was allowed' 
to cool in a 5n Petri plate. 5/S hors e-blood agar was then prepared in
%
the usual manner and, to each 100 c.om., melted at 45°C., 4 c.cm. of 24-hour 
blood-broth culture of a haemolytic streptococcus (H.S.150) was added.
This seeded blood-agar was then poured over the layer of plain agar in the 
Petri plate to give a total depth of about 6 mm. fest-plates were incubated 
overnight at 37°C. Satisfactory batches showed complete and even /9-type 
haemolysis of the blood layer, rendering the raediun transparent. The 
remainder of the batch was stared at 4°C. In the assays, cups were made 
by drilling the agar with a oork-borer. The bases of the cup3 were sealed 
with a drop of melted agar. When penicillin solutions were added to these " 
cups and the plates incubated, zones of inhibition appeared as uniform red 
circles with clear-cut edges. These unhaemolysed zones were measured with 
oalipers to the nearest half-millimetre.
A haemolytic streptococcus was used as the test-organism for the 
following reasons:-
(a) The edges of the zones of inhibition were absolutely clear cut.
This avoided the error of the "halo" which occurred with some other
test-organisms.
(b) The streptococcus used was regularly inhibited by 0/2 units of 
penicillin per c.cm. This moderate degree of sensitivity prevented the 
occurrence of inconveniently large zones of inhibition, as happened with 
the Oxford staphylococcus.
(c) A sulphonamide-resistant strain of strentococcus was used, since 
sc*ae of the samples of plasma contained 3Ulphonamide.
(d) There was no failure of haemolysis throughout the period of ihese 
tests (4 months).
A standard cwrve was drawn to represent the zones of inhibition in 
millimetres produced by equal volumes of solutions of crystalline sodium 
Penicillin, in concentrations ranging from 1 to 20 units per o.cm. (figure S’-). 
These solutions were made up by serial dilution of a stock, concentrated 
solution which had been assayed against the Oxford Staphylococcus "H" strain.
If the volume and concentrations of the penicillin solutions were 
ass^aed to be constant, the assay showed errors in zone readings on 
two accounts: —
«•
(i) variations in the depth of the agar.
(ii) different batches of media.
(iii) differences in the rate of diffusion of solids 
through agar.
Err ok* (i) had to be accepted, though it was miniinised by 
using thick layers of medium (Haye3, 1945); error (ii), which was 
sometimes considerable, was obviated b y  drawing a fresh curve for 
each batch of media, taking the mean of three or more readings for each 
point. The graph in figure & represents the mean of ten readings, 
and the standard error of the mean is shown.
To investigate the third error, small volumes of concentrated 
penicillin in aqueous solution were added to samples of normal plasma, 
prepared from oxalated or heparinised blood, and assayed against standard 
control solutions of penicillin in water. The zones produced by the 
test specimens did not differ from the mean of the controls by more than 
twice the standard deviation for any one set of readings. It was 
therefore assumed that the standard curve (figure 6t) oouLd be used for 
estimating concentrations of penicillin in test specimens of plasma.
This method may appear cumbersome when compared with the usual * 
methods of serial dilution; but in actual practice it was very simple, 
viz* seeded plates were kept at 4°C., ready for use and usually with a 
standard curve drawn for the batch; a single drop of the plasma under 
test was added to one cup on each of three plates* The other cups 
contained standard penicillin solutions and plaasma with added penicillinase, 
Equal volumes were obtained by using the same dropping pipette, rinsed 
between each new solution with boiling water. The whole process occupied 
only a few minutes and required only 1 c.cra* blood.
5. Clinical Methods:
S igmoidosco-py; This examination was conducted upon all the oases
n:
referred to in section 33&, before and after, and sometimes Airing, 
treatment. Smears for microscopy and bacteriological culture were 
taken from ulcers, granular areas or patches of mucus'with a swab or 
curette. In some cases (page 2,S> ) a small wedge of tissue was removed 
from the edges of ulcer3 or granulomatous areas with a curette or 
diathermy loop, and embedded in paraffin for histological examination.
In dysenteric cases, the preliminary 3i$moidosoopy was often 
performed without special preparation. In test-of-oure examinations, 
patients were prepared as follows
Previous day : low-residua diet.
Saline enema in evening.
Day of examination : Saline enema at 6 a.m., retained for
15-30 minutes. Colon emptied again 
before examination.
t
The examination was performed in the knee-elbow position.
No morphia was given.
Blood-cultures: Blood was withdrawn from a vein into a dry, autoolaved
syringe, and then expelled into heart-infusion glucose-broth, and into 
an oxalated bottle from which a pour-plate was prepared.
Traatmmt-
General Measures. Dysenteric patients were treated in bed. The diet 
was bland, low residue and calculated to give at least 3,(XX) calories 
daily. The number of bowel movements daily was charted, aid one 
spedsMn of faeces was retained each day for inspection and, where 
necessary, laboratory examination.
Special Treatment. Amoeblasis:
The standard course of treatment used in cases of amoebiasis 
w s  as follows}-
fpiatine sEml. intramuscularly, daily until the dysenteric phase 
subsided or until a total of gr*12 had been given* Thereafter 
a three-weeks’ course of "combined treatment" was given as below; 
in non-dysenteric oases, the injections of emetine were omitted*
0 ad days: Auremetine gp. 1 t. d. s.
or
Emetine bismuth iodide gr 5 at night, preceded by 
P hendb arb it one qr 1*
Even days: Xatren, Quinosyl or Ohiniofon retention enemata -
starting with 100 c.cm. of solution and 
increasing the amount daily until 50 o.om* or 
more were retained for 6-12 hours each day,
S tovarsol qr 4 t*d*s.
Cases relapsing after the above treatment were usually 
given E.B.I. and quinoxyl or diodoquin daily for two weeks# In some 
cases, soluble or insoluble sulphonamides and penicillin were given 
as for po st-cfcrsent eric colitis*
Post-dysenteric colitis:
Non-ulcer at ive : symptomatic treatment only - rest, bland diet, 
Dover’s powder qr 5 t, cl, s. A few oases were treated with Ifyoscine 
hydrdbrornide (qr i/2 GO S-hourly for 4 days) and phendbarbitone qr i-1 
Ulcerative s One or more of the following courses were used: —
(i) Penicillin 500,000 units XK 6-hourly for 4-6 days, 
Sulphathiazole qm 52 in 6 days,
(ii) Phthalyl sulphathiazole qm 80—100 in 6-10 days,
(iii) Quinoayl retention enemata (2^2) daily for 10 days,
(iv) penicillin retention enemata (i mega unit in 200-500 c.om.
saline, daily for 10 days,
(v) "Benadryl" or "Antistin5 50-160 mgn. t.d*s. for 10 days, 
(vi) Blood transfusions, supplementary vitamins, higb-protein 
diets, liver extract#
feat of oure (l-3 months after treatment).
(a) General condition good.
(b) 12 stools negative for B.histolvtioa and exudate, 
(o) Sigmoidoscopy: 710 active lesions.
(*) Not more than 5 bowel movements per day.
TABLE 1.
Degree of amoebic infection in experimentally infected rats
Heavy infection; ulceration; numerous amoebae r  —S
| Inflammation and mucus; numerous amoebae 4
j Inflammation; many amoebae 3
j Normal; many amoebae 2
j Normal; few amoebae 1 1
Normal; ne amoebae
• I
The Average Degree of Infection (A.D.I.) far a group of rats 
was found by assigning one of the above symbols to each 
animal in the group, and dividing the arithmetical total 
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Intestinal infeotians in Ceylon* (European and Asiatic Hospital
adnissions)*
Amoebiasis £14 * *  1Baoillary c^sentury •ASO m
Flagellate dysentery 69 » ¥  - rSalmonella infections 14 &
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TABLE 12. * 4«
Cases of acute and ohronio diarrhoea in Service patients 
ifercbant seajnen returning to England from the Tropics* 
(Hospital admissions to the Tropical Diseases Centre, 
Smithdown Road Hospital, Liverpool)*
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Susansury of experim ents made in the attest to  grow baoteria  
fre e  c u ltu res  from washed and s te r ilis e d  cysts of B .h is to ly tic a .
' . Additions
Sub-cultures Growth ext*







Basic (page ) •* Aerobic Cl.welohii
H  N
- Anaerobic 5 Cl.welohii ♦
Basic + 0*1$ 
Marmitc
B.coli Aerobic >10 Cl.welohii
B.coli 5 * J
* filtrate tr Cl.welohii -  !_
Basic 1$ live 
infusion
c n yt n Cl.welohii *■ *i
•XComplex '















’X' Conposititoi of complex medium:
M MSucrose gnw 1
Cholesterol mgnv 20
Choline mga* 10
Adenylic acid mgm* 20
Folio acid mga* 10
Ca.panthothenate mgm. 10





Phosphate—bui^er— to  1 l i t r e  
saline
V
Solids added to 
agar, melted 
at 60°G., then 
sloped in 5 c.o. 
amounts*




Casein hydrolysate / 
Phosphate-buffer- 
saline 
Penicillin to give 

























































Bacterial flora of culture strains of E.histolytica-
»
1
Strain Bacterial Flora Notes on preparation
P 1
: ARB Bact. aero03nG3 Streptococcus faecal is 
Clostridia
Cysbu washed. Natural flora.
0 Baot.ooli Baot.eoli added to "sterilised" 
cysts in media containing 
penicillin (1000 u./o.cm.)
: GE Baot.eoli Washed cysts transferred to 
media containing penicillin. *
W3C Baot.eoli Cl.wolchil 
B.sub tills
_— ______ r __ ____________ h
Sub tills and Baot.ooli added * 














"Sterilised" cysts treated 
with aeriflavine 1:50#000.























i___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - .
Botes
| Protein




I _ _ __ -
Serum replaceable by





I I  , .1 , r n II r .in. ,, in . . , , r  tt , . Mil




! .. . . . . . . . . . . . "  5 ' v -r i
Serum Cholesterol necessary* 
(Snyder & I.Ieleney#1943)
__________ . _____ Ii
Minerals Ba+ Saline
1
Electrolytes Cl j Saline
n H2FO4 iPhosphate buffer |j " P04 | «L _______ __________ 1 .......... j_____J
Growth at pH range 
5*6-8
j - -• j
j Lost ociygeu tension Aerobic b ac te ria i
■





Sunmry of experiments designed to replace tte primry 












) human so r aja 
| Monkey serum 
j Rabbit serum
. ------------ r- . -
L
kfll growth. j-
j . . , , -W.;*
j .• - - •5.
I ’ .:
Xj













rPull growth (Boeok & Drhobhlav 192.
Ij ■ Liver infusion 3$
h
Pull growth. ►• ■ ....  1
Agar 2 fo rNo growth.














fNo growth, J j
r_
%
i Bacteria Bact,coli-filtrate "] 
of 24 hour broth, 
Baot.eoli -filtrate 
of basic medium, 
Baot.oaLi + Cl.weloh4 





102 Table ZZ -
SABLuS 22.
Substances tested as accessory growth factors of E. histolytica
in culture*
1 Effect* compared with controls (basic madia)
j i'actOK*]1 ____ ____-______
Growth'
_____  --_________  -
Virulence to r&ts
•■







0*1̂ 6 Aneurin 
0*l/o Riboflavin
0*1$ Pyridoxin 
0,1$ Ca pantothenate 
j 0.1$ Folic acid 
[ 0*l/o Marmite
j -___ __



























Slightly retarded No effect - r*
u
TABLE 25,






r -  —  j.
; ^ degenerate 







S.faaoalis , Glucose O.Ŝ o
I • f ' :&
9Q& ♦ k* l.Qfa 91* ♦ p
w Laevulose C.3ft 88^ ♦ ♦ * !■
l.<$ + -
if Sucrose 1.C$ QZ/o + ♦




♦ E' n NIL 16^ ♦ ♦ a
NIL Glucose l.<# 2<$ + I+
Bact.ooXi Glucose 1.0/a 56P/0 ♦
n j
1
22}l ♦ + r►1 <
Staph, aureus * X.<$ : 2&/o + ♦










•it Technique of call counts given in Section XV. (Technical methods).
!0$ /able
gABLS 24.









cells after 2 nrsf
Sub-cultures at 
2 hrs. 4 hrs
Lactic acid 0,025
f
4.2 20 ♦0,05 4.0 100
i 0.05f 7.01 10 ♦
1 Calcium lactate 0.05 7.0 10 ♦0.1 7.0 12 +1 0.05 4.2 100 -
0.05 5.1 67 mm
Lithium lactate 0.05 7.0 12 ♦j 0.1 7.0 14 Vj 0.05 4.2 98 -I
| 0.05 5.0 80 I





a» Ir'i f ™ - 3.9 I 14* ♦
S T O _ I7.0 1 2 ♦o
- a b u  xs-
TABLE 25.




Dilution of emetinei Days required to sterilise culture
AKE 10"6 4
C 5 x 10-6 4




CD s x ict6 4
CH/SA1 icr6 j 5I
j GWI 10*7 1j 53
j CBT icr6 |
,. J 5 (•1
Tafefe ZU.
TABLij) 26,
Concentrations of Emetine required to inhibit strains of 
A,histol.yticam isolated from cases receiving repeated 
courses of treatment with emetina.
j Strain Concentration of emetine
l 10“6 •>
2 5 x 10-6 Cultures sterilised
3{
5 x 1CT6 in 5-6 days,(see table for







Concentrations of Eire tine required to inhibit two strains 
of E.histolytica, isolated and re-isolated from two cases 
before and after treatment with Emetine hydrochloride (gr 6)
and Auremetine (gr 30),
Concentration of emetine t
i Strain Before treatment Aftertreatment r.
5 x 10"6 5 x 10 Cultures *
S icr7 5 x icr6 w sterilisedin 3-6 days
; „ | -1
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TABLE 27.
Biochemical and serological reactions of 2 4 strains of* 
Baot<Paraoolon, i s o l a t e ^ ™  oases of r e l a p s ^ ^ s i s .
Tafc/e Z7















“ 1:50 s* paratyphi A • 
1:4001:50 1:200 nil






1:50 NILo J Of —m w ; - .§ JiMii -.! jo
eg CSI I CSI ( _  _
a :
o I ® f <4 8 ̂
Afl- AO 
ACr -
A a acid* Alk * alkaline* 
AG s acid and gas*
- * negative reaction*
Key to Groups (Sevitt,1945)
I! Groupj . Dulcitol Saccharose SerologicaljOroDerties1
?i - “ Uniform
,j♦




m s  28.
Detailed biochemical reactions of six strains of Bact.paracolon.
"Table Z8
BICX3HEMI0AL
EEAC'flONS K (II) H(II) Rl) I W(IV) T(I)








Monosaccharides rapidly fermented 





















ys Maltose Neat (4)
48(1) -> 
Ment(6)
AO(l) NIL Afi(l)-̂ AO (1) A0(1)
Saccharose TVTT A(2) MTT SJ*- - - - -  *— s ■ X ”  /
Rhamnose ^- - - -  Afi(l) - - > NIL AO(l) A(I) Afi(l)
IMffinoss «------------------ —  on. ----------------------- ?
trehalose Afi(l)-- >  Heut(6) NIL Neut^if AO(l) ..
Dextrin NU. A(4) A(4) h h . A(a) NIL
Mannitol ,  (l) _______ _S
Duloital
. _




Sorbitol m AG(1)-/Hent(4) - -- - - - —J ^ _ NIL _ AAGr(l) —  tent(.4) —
Inositol : ̂ ------ —~> A(l) — > --------NIL----------- -
Adonitol < ----  m l -----> Afi(l) f —  } S 2 U ^
Salicin <i NIL --— ^ AG(1) A(6) --- IUL -- — 5
Indiale (96 hr.)
—------+ + - + ■ L - i “
» + + - + .  i +_ _ _ j - - - - - + -i1] - + + “
Pit
■>
f~- - - -i - “ + + ' +
5 i  . .  ' - - - -
+
A * acid.
AG(4) = acid and 
Neat = neutral*
gas in 4 days.
^ fld̂ M.<>ujiLLjo 4*£u>ee+t. OlwlcL v <a uM m x u  ^
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4&J& 2W 4 CL oj X %0 ,
no Flfr. Z
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0 0
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/ / Z u u z
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1% l**xs
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If'O3 14- 4- lb u- Z
3 3 lb bft 3
1b. f * * f t ** j-rOv,
^  s>u- *t •
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P H O T  0  G R R P H 5
PROTOrRRPH Ha) : Early invasion of tKe mucosa of the
Caecum in a rat c^perimentally imfeelecl auiL 
E .  f m t o l y t ^ 1 ■ d i a m e t e r s )  •
EypQRlMENT flL ftMOEgiftsiS
P h o t o g r a p h  l(id. Early destruction of the m ucosa b y  E. 
histolytica. T h e  lesion is localized and there is little or no 
inflammatory reaction. T h e  adjacent mucosa is undamaged. 
(X 40.)
P h o t o g r a p h  2. Sam e as photograph 1. 
X 250.)
P h o t o g r a p h  3 . Secondary infection o f  an early am oebic 
lesion by paracolon bacteria. There is a wide-spread  
inflammatory reaction. ( X 40.)
H. R.  G r u b b ,  L t d . ,  Croydon
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(PosC- d^ew t̂ ric coUriiJ -
Photrô -fg-ptg 7 .
•<?,; H uman
[po’it* - dY^tntreric colitis).
«
Key to  P h o to  graphs 5 T 6 and 7.
P. hot ograph (& Healing ulcer, in a rat
experimentally infected with E. histolytica.
Photopraoh 7; A sm ear o f th e  purulent exudate, 
f^om a case of post—d y s e n te r ic  colitis.
Photograph 8: Section of biopsy of the mucosa
< of the colon, from a case of post-dyscnteric 
colitis. The epithelium is largely- 
replaced by  a loose aggregate of inflamma­
tory cells.
Note: All photographs are taken from
specimens stained with Haematoxylin 
and Eosin.
